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GEO. R.BLACK.
A WONDERFUL DISPLAY’

—_—_—() |} ——_

Spring Dry Goods!

m

OWOSSO, MICHIGA

 There were never such Dry Goods for Beauty and

 

 

Local and Miscellaneous,
—Ciredus next

 

 

Weee Pruday,

~NVesterlay Was a@oovev day
Th

ihapees bey.en ote castoa shal. .

—Mrs. fteo, Woootlare ss PF reas

fled last taturday.

Married--Dr.

Matiida «+ Hlart

Liigbee
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trnel, was a
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Pe,Vos tor at Pipes cf oe

CHEAPNESS as those now being offered by us. “aturday.
They sarry their own letters otf eredit in Style, Quality and} —ar Perry, Revs. O. C) Bailey and)

> Fine Weaves. WP. Myuires will Geiver Mem oriat

They recommend themselves to all by their remarkably Low) Day addresses.
Prices. Av assortment

VWAMMOTIT IN ENTENVSIVENESS.
CHOICE LN DLo1GNS,

ELEGANT IN QOALITIES
BLwl CTIFUL IV STYLES,

We set out to procure a stock of Spring and Summer Goods
ealeulated to please the most fastidious, and how well we have
succeeded an inspection of the goods will tell.

The Finest Productions of Forvign and Domestic Looms are rep-
eresented in our mammoth assortment, and the keynote of our
sntire stock is unquestionably reliable. We have made exten-
ive preparations tor

. Spring and Summerof1888.
a very large stock of desirable goods, and at prices which

cannot be equaled in our city. They are all bargains, and at
prices which will cause you to wonder how we canafford to sell
at the prices we will ask you. —
What a Mammoth Assortment, What Beautiful Styles, What

Charminy Novelties! Lots of rich and elegant things so tastetul
and unique, they are not to be had elsewhere in the city.
Will be pleased to show you, and save you some cash.

» GEO. R. BLACK, Washington Street, Owosso.
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 MACBAIN’S;
NICE NEW STOCK /
READY-MADE

                     

     

 

\ - *-EVERYTHING DESIRABLE

Merchant-- Tailoring.

Eleeant stock of HATS dire

Furnishings ofall Kinds.
PRICES, very LOWEST POSSIBLE.

Come—Buy—Be welf dressed and be happy.

ibSri Ameanel |$8
—— ¢

é

now prepargi to show our customers a fall line ot

ITURE,
Far rior tp any before offered in the County.

te Parlor and Bed Room Goods we Lead.
\ ying for 8POTT CASH and also Manufacturers, we

hi be able to sell at the low prices of the past year regard.
less of the advancejof prices, having, bought early in Janu-
-ary before any advance.

It is for your interest to call and get prices before you buy,
and be convinced that. we can and will save you time and
money. Also a‘fine line of

EN'S CARRIAGES.
We make a specialty of

Embalming.
ti to day or night by Mr.North.
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-agnual Convention of the

“Liawassee County Sunday schoul A=-

soclatiun wil heid in the M. EF.

Chureh at Perry, on Thursday and Fri-

day, June and 14. An exceedingly

interesting program is prepared.

—The semi

fhe

Sab
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New Iiaven township will bold its

semi-annual Sunday School Convention4
at the Union Church, six miles north ,6f

Owosso, Sunday, June 3, commencing at

10 o’clock, a. m. local time. Ail snd
School workers and friends of the Sun-
day School are cordially inviteyto be in
attendance.

Cc. Hacunton, President.
Geo, A. Orr,“ecretary.

Laingsburg News :— f
The eervices of Prof? E, L. Griffith,

Miss Thompson and Miss Ricker have been
engaged for the next,term of school, ten
months.

D. PD. Culver ia lowly failing though he
is still able to be-Out on the rtreets nearly
every dav. ‘Phe cancer covers more than
half of his fagé and he suffers untold agony.

i
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. Burton and Vicinity.
/

Win, Mitchell of Ithica was in town
one day last week. Always gladto see
Wil, for he is one of the boys who have
wee life a success by their own en-

CAVOrS,
The Ladies’ Aid Society spent a

pleasant afternoonat the residence of F.

W. Mason, May 16th. The society is
increasing in membership and interest.

L. Bailey of Owosso spent Sunday with
friends at Burton.

Charlie Rose was able to. attend
Church last Sabbath. This speaks well
fur the surgical skill of Dr. Campbell.

Clark Lubbell of the Lansing Aeri-
cultural College is spending a few davs
at the residence of D. S. Cramer.
C.R. Woodin is about to erect a fine

new barn, with basement ete. Chariie
Is one of our enterprising fariuers wis
believe in impreveinents.
Lhe Burton Farmer's Club will the

entertained by the Presidents wie, Mrs
M.T. Bignall, May 3lst. JK.

 

Pittsbury Notes.

Pirrspere, Mav 22, 15s.

Mrs, Southard of Owusso is spending a

Chapin.

The fine large barn which Mr. Jacob

Rues is building, is rapidly nearing com-

pletion.

The many sick in this vicinity.are
inostly recovering, though in some cases
the improvement is slow, —

L. B. FHldredge of Burton spent Sab-
bath with his mother, Mrs. E. lldredge.

Rey. J. B. Oliver came néar having a
serious accident.here last week. lie was
driving a young horse, which upset his
carriage and threw him out, The horse
was quickly caught, however, and no
great damage done. 8,
 

The annual meeting of the Michigan
Pioneer and Ilistorical Society will be
held in Lansiny, comiméncing on the
morning of June 12.and continuing un-
til noon of the 13th, when the firat
session of the Legislative reunion will
be inaugurated.
 

The Big Rapids Herald protests against
the hasty charges againat I. 5. Baker,
formerly of that place, as an embezzler,
which have been published in papers —
one version of which is copied into
this paper on another page — and later
developments tend to exonerate him
from the charges.
 

Profa, Beal and Bailey of the Agricul-
tural College, will start from Harrisville,
Alcoud cbunty, June 11, and will apend
teveral weeks ina forestry and botaniz-
Ing trip from that point to Frankfort,
Benzie county. They will be accom pant-
ed by ©. F. Wheeler of Hubbardston, a
practical botanist and botanical writer
of note.

St. Charles Independent: Minnie
Spears, a girl about 19 years of ,» who
livea three miles west of this place in
the town of Fremont, while hunting the
cow between Beaver and Marsh creek,
ot lost and was in the woods from
Tuesday at four o'clock until Wednesday
noon. She came out at Nason’s farm,
near (Garfield, where she wasn kindly
cared for and taken home.

 

 

ev. Dr, J. A.B. Stone, long President
of Kalainazoo College, died very sudden-
ly of heart disease, at the residence of
hia son, Jas. HH. Stone, in Detroit, Satur-
day morning.
 >¢ee

cPRECEIVED, at THe Press
office a new supply of Wedding Sta-
honery, and fine new type. 

, WEDNESDAY,
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few days with her parents, Mroand Mrs.
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S.of V ENCAMPMENT

Owosso, June 9, 8. Var be Tm

Tre itt annual Reean ye: "os

Movcuyvan Tevaseon ofthe me

ate wid be held in these te atts af

Tapis nest. This is experted 1 he

toe grendest Melitary Poca: «ge
“,

“ons Veterans in the listory 6;

drier Atmong notable persons ere:
! .
ate te oy. Terce . Gren. Ager. hod

J darnev Gen Or db, Abn tt Acunaan fer
Peete PS or Vo Ptepoty Con nace:

-Gariner. —lun. Mars >. Brewer

Canin Ager will Dp? furmisiedt wots

teite ard a airters, hatd tack ands: hee,
‘Lawed c@ads and bedsoupfree.

Mio oy Robbis’ TA Band.

pitts wnbo snare,

Colore’) Magwin EL Had. Hined Ce.
Lae ot tolodel, Burt Mo Fesows. Dros

Son, Z

Macor, Prlands LL. Partridge, Avpena
Chapa! n, Rev. WoT. Beale. Wiistelia,

Surgeon, Frank M.tsier, M.oD., Pitts. .
ford
fiisant Milbonrn J. Davis, Hillsdale

artermaster, Milo I. Gunsentiouser .
illsdate.
Inspector, Charles EE. Davis, (rrand

Rapids.
Mirstering Omicer, Fred A. Rogers, !

Reading.
Judge Advocate, Locius E. Gould:

Owosso.
Sergt-Major, Benjamin Hf. Ellis, Hills-

dale.
Q.M. Sergeant, Fiias P. Lyon, Hills-|

dale.
Covuweimn--W. A. Huvek, Midland.

George Hale, Covert. Frank Stengei,
Owosso.

Ficld Adjutant, Lt. Hugh T. Reed.
Chief-of-staff, G. FE. Cogshall, Grand

Rapids; Chief oMA rtillery, F. J. Brown,
fxalainazoo.
Orricers of Tien Day.—Tuesday, Capt,

Geo. k. Tracy, Ithica, Wednesday, Capt.
Moses Rodrick, Saginaw. Thursday.
Capt. F. M, Williams, Grand Rapids.
Friday, Capt. (reo. _ Steere, Stanton,

PROGRAMME,

TURESTITVIUIUNE Sth,
Reception of Camps and Delegates—Reyistering |

wud assisuing te companies ined quarters, Meet
ing of Livision Counce, 2 p.m. Dress Parade,  

 

23. lam.
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DOADT ete Woh ptete a
™ te TaD. , ty . . Tse qo us be ot yee :

The eoirt . . ma te!

pouires tive Game be ety
Cle CUgeeey UteTet be te gt

the cawfa voters obs Poy as

pot provide the Was nwo) Pt
nay KUW Whether too porwr

Yawfal

oo

voters, Nee tbges e pee

provision tbat the peter. gree ty

be preserved by the Coere gt ones
they are the foundation cor the stan

‘sion of the veneral law of the state
The law also says thatthe tach te shod

be east and connted, and returned to tie
; County Clerk,
hwhich

wy bey
“em teeed

according te tie
the county olficers are e

This is aldame provision atl os ageravat
ed by the fact that there is no provision
fora Board of Canvassers, nor for thee
pronivivation of the resultofia special
election,

Political prohibitionists do not nieura

over the decision, The law

met their approval, The Eventing News

quotes lawyer C. J. Lowry as follows
Lawver(. J. Lowry thinks the effect

will be to strengthen the Prohibitionists
in the local option connties and show
them the utter unfeasibility of under-
taking to patch up a Jaw to please two
elements that are entirely opposed to
each other, the whisky ¢‘lement and the
temperance, “We believe the sale of
liquor to be sinful and do not believe
in permitting any portion of a state tu

continue in a sinful or criminal business,
[ have talked with a few of our people. |
and we conclude that this will help our

has never
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moran Metres val. eegs
Pdenia ts vyetecty, rohit esty a

petra t al

Poin Muattthoas val Dias. bos. ob cacneer,
tredsrer ob OU) Woseo ti treteto yes on tse
ment for den dant,

Poowitr EE. Pl weti vs. Jo o58 Payor ee al.

esorescofertate of Sophronie dase 7 ane
Acoraps Wordle, ejeetrre nt: ates tlycared

WoT bons va Se, mone set. both
Sangin .

Senoel oo Grown anoelladt, ve. Woes.
SO Mary Ghana auppethees, apres pads

wt for defend vate, Song,

Poor anetiy Woriohit va, Racelius fe bis
OWorthooseaorps to ondaement for po aintrb
Htrea vey ;

(artis Potrvtevs Jotin, Adee, Marga
ret \ Pheoe stoek aad Deas, Fo Harder,
fore ostie : deeree eranted,

Moauruaret bo PFivnon vs John
diveoree: decree cornrnited.

Cautrie Miatthewsvs Tbennis Mattt: ws
divore se: checree not granted.

Prawrence Vac ilasern woos aedorettad
attorney at law, briday,

Ry nor,

?

oes

hay,

Chairman ob. M. Weston annonces

that lie dias secured a SPOCLL train for de-

legates and all others desir Nw,Wo alte ued

the Detreeratie National ©lunveéRjon at

Bed &o . Jerk. Ta,

P&t. bois, Pane 3. from Cliieage te st.

Deottes Sua diltmoig Central Eoailroad, at
ope fare forthe morid trip. Tratus will
leave Crrand Rapids at Th opomy Juames

e
ane . . ; . ha , cogs } . . ete . \ ’ ‘ee tae

VPWEDNESDAY, PUNE 6th. party. Quite a number of Prohibttion- arrive at ‘ Hleate6 4N) ae thetic vine

leveille at Dav-break. Artillery Salute atoma | tts, not prominent in the puirey, Erna peut in eritrall Speci. Oe } erocrias

rise. Breakfast, 7 ae oun. Sick Call, Toi a. prominent socTaALLy, believed it decal Opp: eeoourminn to St. Leoure,  ieaviogs Chieae
Guard Meunmting, sa. me Opening Diu-tuess er“| Gon notas a finality, but were willing at oe ak. Eby. Moanality. Jone 1, arrive:

Stat BAe Te aieoat tu vive ita triad, and DP think these per tatet. Louis Monday evening. Persorie
7 ; c hea ’. Prine Drit con [S098 would have continued ino the old) can aT this tratmat either Grand Rape
Tumi corps Cat test. Jia pe dry. Taste ri 4a] re . vee , ‘ CO Ee ep, Oe, . eyes

tests, 2:30 I ni. Dera Pete, Sop. mi. pper, | parties. Dat now the rhegeyyy PST ness rn . ibe ‘ Hl wa Pekets can by pure Han J
Op. in, ‘therm counties will conmtinie ane the oleh at coeai stabotet ote sate Jone 2, and 4

| —_ . parties will fake theirald positions and ;ywood te return until dane 4,
Artillery Salute atosan-set. Seeond Business | ee the f} ot hear 4

Session, 709 paoun, at whieh Camp Ceremonies? We are o iC inn convi Pon thes wait | mo -———

atid seome “opm will lee pias Vy thers VTatto, tas Ome i Spoor Wee party bes 7 \ ‘ - -
ant sweret Worg wid Toe taphtiet Tattos Tags Com: out aa Inport Cie t te Fraok A. Ratbone’. Woanter Circus ex-
pode Pate, Pipa, | Wwchotly Opposes lhatar, Wel uaa Ius ae 14 ; . . \C

| PHURS DAY, TUNE ath, never supposed that the bow won!Pao babted dius the whiter Ga Now Yok
Rev ratteA Dayle, Artery SaitatsaneVi the 4yeep any good, bat was Scene Cityorn tue Sogeapcun Dastitute ds aiding,

rise. perk taet, Tom. oi. orem Goai., Tide ou ~ ‘ . ; a. .

Gatand Mounting, a. th jtehelpthe Repubiican marty. dn theca was a ueeu tt aeled. ‘Pla NOW.
—-— e | published interview of Alger, MeMilian., Morning dotras. Due. 23. saldot the

GRAND TRET PARADES TOA MXGow. bree Robt 2 Prager ona others. | nsBc ET Re BING eg NR “
liv Sortie oof Veteranea, €), 4. pew Dee te. atid ra. the ir:“abtitthae t, Awiureda thre Pigs crea moet thee | pee wilder, VA beds i dooew ath Pptnaense

Loitortied Cisie saedeties ited © caete, toe tee de toast Cohedeee ' eters . .

Viewed] py Gaw. Lnee, Grea Ab rt coi Btiie edges ‘Jaw was thatat ine Vu pases il recon ! erowel :

Chief, Gen. Abbett. Depts Chin. Washin20) serve the interests of tie ee Vnointmence ceow bk dadighted nae:
at: bother ddiuetyiesd® Simone, ). . ’ m4 mr MdVander at} ther ddiast i@ Noa 1 Done “at party. ‘Vitae Probie vu iw will oat i pile Mtetleal tue. cpentn of Frank ltoh-

APTELNOON, Ow have to meet and oo coiraw the pboas’s  Wiittes (Ctrois susterday after:
2p, Address of Wedoune, Mayor, Chas < arguinents that Wert: put fe. ward in fae | eon, A ovteat omiouny children) were
ain Col aE Mall 'yvor of Joeal Op ion.’ boremet vol obowave bielted tor crest tlaetrs wut

we st, Col, Marsin E. Pfail : roo . a Ce

Address, Hom. Tine, dareney, Ma, Prof. Dickie, of Albion, Coiavtrinan vf littue Heathdinew When the shiva WUS UWEE,

Followed with slror€ addresses iy drove Tete, the Nitional Prohibition eomiattees: Dire SW takes Myo the entire Albers

Cem. Abwer, (red. Abbott, bao. M:art x, lire We r, | ' J . eae Couey} lusiitute Leasicdinyt enick Is certualniv

Hon. BH, oP. Adleo. Wan, dotin Northwood and , as reported by the Journal, sts : one ofthe mo=t varied. interesting and

athers. Supperse pout, Dress Parade, @ pin. Pe Geetha ae hx pecte “¢ : array aa ome
Ttisexactiv what Lexpected from the) ohiborate extibitions of the kimlever

Artillery Salute at Saueset. Third: tasiness | first, as | have been pitisfiedl tlias the seen in this cote. Mv. Ptobbdias dias

pBession, Sy. m. Tattoo, due po oii Paps, tee) state and not the county was the prover} censforned te od bauding into wgrand
Pe mn,

PRIDAY,

Reveille at bory: break,
glam, UWyaakfaat, 7 a. in,

AUNE Ath,

Artillery Salute
Sick Call, 7.45.

at Sun-

(ruaril
Moutting Soa. ow. Last Business session and
Tustallation of Offleers, $.30 a.m. Dinner ath,
hoon,

_ AFTERNOON,
Awarding of Prizes, 2:00 p. om,

Break Cainp.
ptrike Tenta.,

LIst OF PRIZES

FIRST PURRE- $6.00,

For Hest Uniformed and Drilled Camp, in
Mauualof Arma, of not less than l6men, exelasive
of Officers . atleast three Carmpa to conipete,

$20.00 for first. $16.00 for second.

BECOND PURSK—$15.00,

For Largest Attendance at the threa Dross
Parades, from any Camp in proportion to members
in gcod standing 8a per reports for (juarter ending
March 3tst. (Camp 20, Owosso, barred,

$10.00 for firat. 6.00 for second,

THIRD PURSE -§14.00

Best Drum Corpa, of not less than five places. at
least three corps to compete, composed of Sonaof
soldiers from ‘Gl to '65. 1,
$10.00 for first. 05.00 for recond, .

FOURTH PURSE—§25.00.

For Beat Exhibition in Fancy Drill, open to
Cadet Companies and Broom Brigades, at lenst
three campanles to competa, .
$15.00 for first. §10,00 fer second.

a6—

The Michigan University Republican

Club recently held a mock National
Convention. Henry BU. Dewey of Owon-
so,is President of the Club. Jas. N
McBride of Burton, was permanent
chairman of the Convention. Every
state of the Uniom was represented.
Frank E. Converse of Owosso, in behalf

of the Michigan delegation presented
the name of General Alger for the Presi-

dential nomination. On the informal
ballot Alger get 38 votes, Blaine 58,
Gresham 97, Sherman 5%, withlesser
numbers for other candidates, but a for-
mal ballot rushed Blaina in with 213
votes, Gresham standing next, and so
on down, our Michigan Alger getting
only three; bnt the compensation came
by nominating him forthe vice-presiden-

and on the Blaine and Alger line the
publican Unrversity boys will make

their enittryotic political campaign
speechies.

————+

Chesaning Argus: John Northwood,
the Maple-Grove farmer, would like to
be Congressman from theEighth district,
and if he gets the nomination, Barry,
the Knights of Labor fellow, whom John
néeme to stand jn with, will take the stamp for him.

legislative unit. OF course, [regret that
we shall lose local prolibitton in the
“dry” counties, but, in tle long run: it
will only hasten the final settlement of
the question in the right way. To think
also that it will “throw many e-
publicans into the prohibition ranks.

The decision will not materially
change the plan of campaign contempla-
ted by the Prohibition party, as we were
going right on all the same in the work
of trying to bring about constitutional
prohibition. We are opposed to the
whote scheme of tocal option on princti-
ple. Of course where local option con-
tests were going on we were on the right
side. Wedo not approve of local option,
however, even if it were constitutional.

——_—_ a)ee

Now gue Liquor Boxp Law.
The liquor dealers are anxiously await-

ing the decision of the Supreme Court on
the liquor bond law, which provides
that no liquor dealer is eligible as snrety
on the bonds of another dealer. The
ease of Ferdinand Kutin va. the Common
Council of Detroit, was brought to test
the constitutionality of the law, and FI.
B. Baker, relator’s attorney, raised the

point in his argument that the law is in

contlict with the constitutional provision
guarantecing to all men equal rights.

_——Ee

Port Ituron Commercial : —

This morning a tramp was noticed
consulting a piece of paper, which had
been given him by a tourist that he met
on the road. Curiosity prompted @by-

atander to ascertain why he wished to

find a particular fumber, which he did

by adroit questionings, when the fellow

informed him that at that number the

lady was kind to tramps, always feeding

them. He was going lo get bis break-

fast there, aul when he movedout he
would carry the paper to vive to any

other. chance acquaintance who was

traveling this way. There are tricks in

all trades, evea the tramps’.
n>}

Vale college students, in celebrating their
victory over Harvard, violated the presi-

dent's orders against making bonfires, and
even nyed blinds from the college bail ling
to feed the flames. There ia trouble ahead

for the boys,
eo

Mra. Cleveland has been invited by Sec-
retary Whitney to christen the cruiser
Baltimore at Philadelphia, July 4. 

heorfortabbe
interior anth made at mot only

but convenient. [ft coal
better situated for parents ane

their jittle ones aud, Phedleed aol toyers
of yood, hearty, enjoyable entertaine
ment, asa MiXty-“third and Third avenue:
Isoane of thre pokuts treost east] ¥ reached

in theewty, That was fully demonstrat-
ed vesterday, for the masses Who flueked
there Were het more than balf able to
obtain admission. tlundreds were turn-
el away and that same thing ocettrred at
the performance last night.

See advertisement, 2d page,

Tate

Lhot be

-ianwt=

Marriage Licenses.

Marriage ticunses granted since our last

report:

XO, NAME & NESLDENCE, AGE

17400 Worthy Hl. Post, New Haven......27
Nellie Gritehell, New Haven........ LT

175 Daniel Higbie, Burtoa..........68
. Matildade Hart, Denver, Col......Ay

17 Aabley b, Clark, New Laven...
Margaret Ro Eynon, wie TS

Heal Estate Tranafers. ©

.Baported Kapreesly for Tan Panes.)

ANTRIM
George Blisa to Joel S. Wheelock, 120

acres sec 16, $4800, .

a CORUNNA.
Brice Buckminister to Cora L. Viers,

w4ofn $ lote58 and 59, McArthur and
Cnuiminin'’s div. $100.

- HAZELTON.
Daniel Cameron to ¢:eorge Ilarmon,

2 acres’ sec 33, $1]00,
Owosso CITY,

Catherine Sullivan to Louisa Leland,

pt lot LI bk 28, $250).
Geo. M. Hichardson to Lemuel R.

Nichols, e 53 ft, lot 4 bk 1, 1. Comstock’s
add... FETS.

David M. Estey
lota 3.4, 3. FE) and 12,
Lyon's cle 1, $1720,

PERRY
Washington Bush to Flora A. Bush, 30

Acres vec Oo, $1125,
WOODHULL, ='-

Jus. and .Margaret Harperto A J.
Harper, und. 4, 118 acres sec 22, $2000.

VENICE,
Wing C. Eames to Frederick W. St-

John, 9 acres pec 2, $400.
VERNOK

John Wallace ot alta Chas. E. Cook,
71 acres sec 16, $5259,

to A. Lee Williams,
bk 1, Williams and ~
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AnEnterprising.Gror

ing City.

Brief Sketch of Its Commer
cial, Manufacturing, Soo!

and Educationa.

AGCVaANtages.
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Grely marketed mn thes vets

thself isa significant iter,

aten
Theis oon

peau] taken fo-

wether with oer larce manaofacturiog

fodustries, whotch yisves steady and ree

Mmoneritive employment to several

bhandred skiiied artisans, places Owosso

atthe Lead of toany larger cities aga

business center, This fact is amply

verified by the jarge number of hand-

Some, we-kerl and weil-stocked places
of business, Feery branch of mercantile

traMic is abcy represented, and Owosso
Gusiness wen Lave always been noted as

enterprising, iibera: and generous deal-

ers. They have done much in bringing
the city up to the prond position it cecy-

pies today.

eotomns of Tire Press will teli tiie reader
who they are and the fe of business
they do.

Aside fron: ite noumercis
fishimnents the city
Wheresaing in the

A glance at the advertising

retall estate
considerabse

eoeery and tohaceo
dries

fine, and itis only a question of time
When thos branch of tusiness wil be:
Come an linpornint TMadelor dm oar eityls
prosperity.

THE

iis a fact conceted by ecersone that
meralleowe) will dle darore ters atre] Hex eliope
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eve toe appearance of a wel, kept (awe
Soh tideed many of them are.

a grestextent own their ofn honres,
an this alone is a sufticient fact that
cur taboring population area sober, in
dustriote aod inteldigent clase of citizens,
seo Cizens as any city might fee
prowOf too:

EDUCATION AT

worso's school «stem ia one of the
best im Ihe state. J] onwista of a graded
high echool and tw svard schools, pre-
sided over by able acu sberal educators.
Tie excellence of its schools has al-
ways been the chief pride of the city,
and their present high standard is the
result of years of careful, painstaking
work. Hére an education can be secured
that will enable any young man or
Roman to sucessfully enter almost any
profession one may choose.

REGLI-IOUS.

Owosgo is well supplied with accom-
modations for public worship. There are
eight ehurch societies, seven of which
possess edifices of their own, and the
other society will erect a building dur-
iy the coming summer. The various
leading religious creeds nearly all find
representation here, BO that na one
ought to have an excuse for not finding
among someof thea place in which
'o worship. The church buildings are
mh keeping with the many fine business
houses and private residences which
adorn the city.

Ti secret and benevolent societies the
city bas its fall quota. Tneluded in the
normiber are Masonic, Odd Fellows,
tr AJR, Sons of Veterans, A. O. UL W.,,

ROO. TAL, K.P. NIV. Roof L. and
other sucietiea, The someties areina
heathy condition financially and enjoy
awstendy growth,

IN CONCLUSION,

Tuis articie is not intended as a
“houn’ for Owosso, far from it. It
Sinipey ecalis attention ina brief way, te
a heaithy, vrowing city—a city which
Wii bewr investigation from any who
are destrots of tiading an excelent place
Por ato drome Ttis supplied with all the
modern improvements that are fonud in
tueddtver cities. TInaddition toall the-e
Te eroperts values are reasonabie. Here reerspiin this tatheb ie thee areas eltipes
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'taw ld,

4 heme can be bousht at such a reason-
aine price thatevery fan ean afford to

ene The cost of living is reason.
thie. the city being an excellent market
ter farm produce, apd searcely any

Add to this
‘he aealthiymoral tone of the ety and
iin a very desirable place in which to
Hithed diome. No one can afford ty
eovetiogs  Owoesa’s many advantives
VWien casting around for a place in

|
sfhonud any reader of THe

OVitt deat Witt ee ab tees rel lyre

ber tradrts oto tee os tae ONa ee sth ty

far teri as he Stnete 6 £ Messi,
Whibe ou tye movllty, fio ora. aie bhrottyta |

Lansing eomuecthien at Jacke, Wathi tie
iat se for ail arin pedats eae
and west, Tae Poledoo dan Srnor a
Northern Micocsan [asics dis cde ‘ite:
eandidate for public favors. bet dao ne
Theans the feast. Ves ine 1a,.s
Toledo nordiwester'y ta Cad. ae. Mich:
igan. Tt has opened on the nerth a qew:
Lertitory to Oiteeso, Weed cir baistness
men have not been slow oa,
thenimeives of. Tn this city be ceatedl sts
Repair steps and qianotier depart.
tnenis which darge!’y contriaute to the
cites prosperity. AL an al. Owosse ds
well supplied with ratheoguits and far
better so than Tay barge r cites,

AVallitys

BEANSACKURING INDUS Fins,
Owosso cs rapddiy beconmuy a manu.

factor city of great fame. Tber near-
ness to both pine and hardwood iamber
szod the excellent Fhipping fuciliiies
Which the pidufactteer can bere cou
gaagives the city a reat idvantage
ta iis ine of businesr. Tp would Heces-
fhe anarticle minch longer than this
ko properly set forth this great didustry
of die eiiy. Tae Press wil} oon some fu-
tire partie uyve diterhion to this
Suliect bata bef review wii have ty
sithies forthe present -

The Teadiny Statoe omaniifeetured 4g
furniture: and Owosss farniuire ig ak fAr-
Fated and as vayerly douslit after as that
of any city inthe world. Tu besure the
Outputs hota late, bak the quality is

Tibeagdet

* eC V

as fine as thatoipade ino any otter city
™ ~« 1

and the manufacturers acwava find a
. ready rat ket for thew MoLres The

namber of men given liplos went oon
€hris industry alone is ayer oo *

Another great indostre is the mani.
factore of burial taskere. [fy this city is
located the largest mauufactory of these
goods inthe world, giving euployment
bo upwards of one hundred ye
A disvetrous fire pecentl¢ destroved
large part of the vvht bat itlis te
apeedily reboilt, and will become in:
propperous, if possible, than before.

Waited te domate.
Phere are openings in Owossa for mey

with brains, energy andcapital, and
Perss know

bot sUch a person seeking a loeation, send
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Lita a copy of this issue and itinay re.
set in mbeh good,

It would hardly be proper to close this
Jarticle without mentioning the healthy
wrowih the city las enjoyed for the past
few years. In population it) numbers
aver A800, New additions are being
pdatted aod placed in the market con-
stantiv, Atthe present time there are
in course of @rection nearly 50 new resi-
dences. ‘This alone will show hew fast
the city is growineg—and it is also a
cubstantial growth,
The Bostness Men's Association have

done much to develop the city and will
do tiich more, and at the present rate
of yrowth the population will double in-
side of the next five years.
 

—Hon. Jas. Birney of Bay City died
May 10. Tle wag one of the most
prominentmen of tue l0th district,
havipyesérved as Lieut-Governor, Cirenit
Judge, Minister to the Hague, and in
other prominent offices.

—_—--—-———__.

A Great Indorsement.
Baffalo Courter.
Roscoe Conkling expressed himself in

private conversation to afriend thus con-
verning the political situation, which ye-
inaing unchanged: ‘To .jndge of the
valiber of the men nowleading the Re-
publican party, you need only to read 

Personk. ‘and deeeptive criticisin,

Among the other notaerous manufac:
daring enterprises ino the eitvy can be

r : 4

mentioned seyibe suathe, hand rakes,
@pow abovels, window sereens, ete
which a large nonberis turned out

~Of fort waa no better.

John Sherman's speech attacking the
President's message. In the first place,

| the message is criticised by these Repub-
‘lican oratora on the ground that it is
free trade, a ridiculous and fallacious

Eivery disinter-
Kj exted citizen knows only too well that

hel ofall the stateamantlike utterances of
wea the past six months the President's

“mensage tikes the first place. The pro-
nunciamento that followed it from a
wonderful American statesman in Paris
waa buncombe, and Mr. Sherman's ef-

In the aecond place,
an-  MroSherman can tind onl

la
one othermually. Phere 14 Also a large number of | Zroundon which to abuse ihe messaye@maller factories, turning out a great) —-the Preside tvariety of articles.

8 Extensively carried on.
The making of brick

There is abundant room in Owosso for
T3any more manufacturing enterpriaes.
Pactory sites canbe recored aq reason. Cent of
mule rates, and the location ja an excel tlem.

f

em one. The manufacture of many boygan Democrat,
adie

nt recommends economy ["
i6--4

|

Six thousand igimigrants landed at
Castle Garden last Friday, and not a

Protection for iabor! -{Che-

— |

iiere the mechauic and Jaboring mer.

duty was collected from any of
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Wait the Biggest & Best
Pes PY THE NEW YoRK

AS RRIGRT AS O1.0 SOLS LIISTROUS GLARE. | A VERITABLE GREAT WORLO'S FAIR.
THE GRANDEST SHOW ON EARTH.

for
,

‘ ‘ ~, PRESS

A SHOW OF PRICELESS WORTR. | ____TRE GR

FRANKA. ROBBINS’
Gigantic and Senrationally Healistioc

VV It. D WEST
| KIPPODROME, CARAVAN, |
MTRGUS, MENAGERIE, MUSENM, AVIARY AND AQUARIUM
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A COLOSSAL CONFEDERATION OF FAMOUS FEATURES FROM THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE, NEW YORKCITY,
WILL EXHIBIT AT

OWOSSO,FRIDAY,2 1
ADAAISSION SOc.

i150 MOUNTED PARTICIPANTS 150
In Startling and Thrilling Feats.

10 WESTERN HORSEWOMEN! 10
Wonderfally Expert in Marksmanship with Fire-Arms and in the Saddle.

GENUINE COWBOYS! GENUINE INDIANS!
SQUAWS, MAIDENS AND PAPPOOSES,

MEXICAN VAQTEROs. CABALLEROS, TRAPPERS, HUNTERS. SCOUTS AND RANGERS,
In mimic rendition of actual occurrences on the Western Frontier. War Dances. Surprising exhi-

vitioas af skill with the Lariat

WILD MUSTANGS! BUCKING BRONCHOS:!
Caught with the Lasso, The marvelous performance of

THE VIRGINIA REEL ON HORSEBAOK !
By tho entire Company.

CLASSIC ROMAN HIPPODROME SPORTS
_.GLADIATORIAL FEATS AND CHARIQT RACES,

100 CIRCUS CELEBRITIES! 100
Headed by tha Champion Bareback Rider of the World,

RKAEESs VAY. ESE
NOTED FQUESTRIANS, EAPERT BICYCLISTS,

FAMED EQUESTRIENNES, . COMICAL CLOWNS,.
MARVELOUS GYMNASTS, AMAZING ACROBATS,

SHILLYUL JUGGLERS, DARING TRAPEZISTS,

SATSUMA’S ROYAL JAPANESE TROUPE
Voltigeurs, Leapers, Tumblers, Skatorial Phenomenons, ec.

BO LADY ARTISTS 50
Making the grandest confederation in existence.

PERPORMING STALLIONS, PONTES, DOGS, PIGR, MONKEYS ANDGOATS,
A Herd of 20 Liephanta, including the marvelous

$125,005 BAND OF ELEPHANT MUSICIANS
Actually Playing Popular Aira with Human-like Skill, and the Wonderfally.trained

QUADRILLE BLEPHANTS |
Formiug tha sota and tripping ‘the light fantastic too,” with the graco ofan ordinary ball-room miss,

(ANIMIALS FROM ALL REGIONS OF EXTREME RARITY AND VALUE !
BIRDS OF ALL KINDS OF BRILLIANT PLUMAGE—Of interest to Ornithological Sta.

dents, and the delight of Ladies and Children.
REPTILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS !

AN AQUARIUM FILLED WITH DEEP SEA PHENOMENA!
A Museum of

FREAKS, ODDITIES, INVENTIONS, CIRCASSIANS, GIANTS, DWARPS, SKELETONS, MAGICIANS,
Fat Men and Women, Ventriloquists, etc., and a Whole Family of

GLAY BATERS FROM THR EVERGLADES !
Forming the most marvelous, magnificont and fInterasting consolidation of attractions the World

. has evor acen. °

par 2 PERFORMANCES—AFTERNOON AT 2; EVENING AT 8. -@% |

THE POMPOUS WILD WRST CAVALCADE StsromtheshowGroundprompity at30A.a.
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New Spring Styles at G. W. Loring & Son's.
Our stocks of WALL PAPER and OEILING DECORATIONS tas

selected from 27 oftte leading manufacturers, therefore it will
not be necessary to go to the large cities for your fine goods, as
we have as tine a line of Paper Hangings as ean be foundin the
west. Wall Papers this spring are from 20 to 30 percent. cheapow
The new Laequers Papers just out, are beautiful, and are hav-

ing a large sale in the Kast, and believing that the best is always the cheap-
est, we have bought a large line of them, and ask a careful examination.

IN GILTS we have a very pretty line as low as. 12'4c perroll.
Ladies, we make a specialty in the art of harmonizing the ecol-

ors in Wall Paper, and can make you as pretty rooms as you couldget if you
lived in the large cities.
IN WINDOWSHADES we handle only the Hand Made Oil Cloth, plain

and figured, which will not crack or fade. ‘The new styles this spring are very
handsonre in colorings and designs. .
We have added ag, Extension Window Pole to our large stock, which are

“Dandies” worth seeing and buying. Our stock of Picture Frames and
Moulding 1s complete, |

| Curtains made and put up in any part of the city for the small sum of 15
l cents, Owosso, March’ 21, 18838, G. W. LORING & SON.

 WallPaper&WindowShades
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Novelties and Stylesof the Season
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Dressmaking.

IT have opened Dressmaking Rooms:
atiny rescence on Main street east,
baiM\een Sayinaw and Hickorystreets,
and solie:t the patronage orthe ladies
of Owosso and vicinity.

Shingles,
For all, to Gund a House, Barn, cr

anything made of Lumber, even to a,
Mansion.

Pertect Bit dsuarantee:d, Prices Rea-
Rough and Dressed “sonabie, andLatest sivies.

Lumber! ! weno Fee NeeED, Mack.
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BATATE FOR AALS.

 

Flooring, Mouldings, ©

9

224:
Or anything used in building or re--

pairing houses.

 

 

/ FOR SALE,—Uponfair terms my
house and loton Exchangestreet west.

raPlease call at my yard! part to be paid down, balance onlonz
just south of Woodard’s Plan-' time at 7 per cent interest.
ing Mill, and I Witt SAvE; 33t. ALEX. JOHNSON.
YOU MONEY. !

. | FOR SALE—House and Lot, or
I. Le. PECK. ; house with two acres of land, in the

BAR GAINS FOR SALE CHEAP—Theprop.

 

 

 

) city ot Owosso, 32tf J. B. Perry.

,erty known as the James L. Wright
; residence on King Street. Enquireofis (KE. P. or Maccie BvERLy. rotfREAL ESTATE! |t < . .

For Sale, and’ Immediate Possession,
FARM FOR SALE. : Two new houses in city, near new

a . - | Second Ward School House. Eight acres 3f mile
Will trade for city property. This: porth of corporation, on town ue, with house, or-

' | ™ chard, etc. Also house and barn pear Central Schoelis an old and improved farm of 7Q! gha‘e.er Enquire of B.D. & P, S. CRAWFORD,acres, situated near Shiawasseetown, ; Owosso, EXT2f
adjoining the Driscoll farm. We offer|
this desirable farm at a bargain forthe For Sale, on easy terms, a good
next thirty days. . . house and two acres of iand on the corpora-
House and Let on Oliver St.. east. ‘tion line facing Washington Street, also a

, (good house and two tots on Ning street east.
House and Lot in West Owosso,' Inquire of D. H. Movtes or Jons Stor-

one block from Catholic church. A’ BER. TLE
GREAT BaRGaIn. as

‘ ‘ : >). ‘ . ' . rY

Vacant Lots on Washington Street>= Fruit Piace for sale.
north, very cheap, on long time, smal] __I will sell my place on Gute’s Hill,

 ortrade foraypiace in town. There are three acres
payment down.  offand, neariv allcultivated to fruit of allkinda, a

 

 

 

. . ‘good hese and accommodations, all within the[Come and examine our list, and; Gty corporation. ‘Mins HD, NEFF,
get prices and terms, before you buy, O¥vsse, Jam. 24, 1557. .
 of any oneelse.

chaser.

erWe also do aGENERAL’
INSURANCE BUSINESS. Office in
Wesener Block. 1stf

GOULD & GOULD.
WESENER BLOCK, OWOSSO

Terms to suit pur-
cr. FR. TLYVow,
Real Estate and Loan Office,

Over M. L. Stewart & Co's Bank, OWOSSO, Mich,

MONEY TO LOAN AT LIVING RATES.
4@-FARMS BOUGHT AND BOLD.
S@-CITY LOTS IN SLZES TO BUIT OR

LONG TIME,
FARM AND OFTY PROPERTY EXOHANGED. 

WALL PAPER!.
| THE -:- LATEST

AN D——

MOST ARTISTIC-STYLES!
_ Wan nr: ee +

ae Decerations
THAT ARE BEAUTIIUL.|

fFLADIES, you should give me a eall before buying.

I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
I also keepa full lineof

“ s j a . ,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Etc.
AM PREPARED TO DO.

Paper Hanging, Painting, Kalsomining, Etc.,
_ On short-notice.—SAFISFACTION GUARANTEED. ~ |
DD. Is. MURPHYW, -

Cor. Main Street & Mich. Ave. West of Main Street Bridge.

 

         

 
 

-BEARIN MINDTHAT
T. O. CHRISTIAN

IIas a more completé.stock than ever to‘select from, compris-
ing Diamond. Rings, Lace Pins, Ear Drops, Diamond “Sleeve But-
tons and Studs, Gold and Silver Watehes, Gold and Silver Headed
Carts; Opéra Glasses, Gold*Pens, Pencils and Picks. :

Three hundred Lace Ptn¥ of different styles, to select from.
Ladies’ aud Gents’ Sleeve Buttons. Jewelry in endless variety. Solid
and Silver Plated Wareofall the latest patterns. Solid Silver
Spoons. All goodsiengraved free. a :

T. O. CHRISTIAN, Jeweler,
In part of G. W. Loring’s store, Owosso

p

 Collins’. $3.00 —
ee

Shoe” “Gent’s Calf
. é.
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THe Owosso PRESS.

WRINES DAY

TRE yANTERB LT BOTS

The Little Fauperiences Tres Fae

Street Ouee Lponm a Ton.
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Their father lieard of ct ou the other é
side of the ocean. cimel dre hiauogrted Uek
sotheir relief. Wher tre arrivecdl dies

found thermup to their necks tn stecks
that could not be untoaded and in los:na
engagements thatcould not be canceled.
It cost the old Gentieman. if street ru-
Mors are anyway Dear cvorrect, a cos

ple of millions to wet the two brothers
out of thelr entanglements and then he
yromptly banished the present William |
.. toa farm on Long Island and put
Cornelius on so small an allowance
that he could speculate no more.
When William H. had) tixed up the

fairs of his two hopeful) sons he was |
told that Fred another of the bovs, was
also in tinancial straits, Mr. Wander-
bilt had been annoyed by the action
of Cornelius and William K., for they
had been considered the steady and
staid members of the family, but the
announcement that Fred had been
swept into the whirlpool of unprofitable
speculation did not surprise the old
gentlemen. Fred, who is now a good
deal given to business and quiet ways,
was then just a little inclined to be a
successful man-about-town, and the
father knew it. Still, as the old ventle-
man was in the settlement business,
he decided to get through with it, and
so he sent for Fred.
He was very stern. was William H.,

when his young son came in and bade
him good morning inarollicking, care-
less, and affectionate tone. But he
could not keep angry with Fred, for
the young fellow was his) mother’s
image, and had inherited her lovable,
amiable ways, and was not a bit like
the other bovs, who took their traits
fromthe sturdy old commodore.

“T hear vouve been dabbling Th
Wall-street speculations since Towent
away, just as your two elder brothers
have.” said the father.
eYes, answered Fred, ol

been doing a little In that line.”
“Well, Psuppose To might as well

settle vour losses now, as PT have done

those of veur equally smart brothers,
Twill have to doit, Po am sure, seoner
or dater, and Towant to do tt low.”
“Dow t worry about me. replied: the
vordian. oP dom t need any help.
. “Dont heel dav helpt™ erie Will-

have

jam OH. oo Why. whe will pay your
losses df TD don't? Bla"

sTohinvern’t aay bosses,” mitrniured
Frek sweetly. cforias seotius P found

Willie nah Corned) were on one side of

theo dagtiset dt thee spectiatioms Po just
elinrbed dtmonm tae other wide. ane DT tell

you boeruthoredd Chem pata erent rate,
: . thts dipeetre y  Veott ehreedceel cnt

this tietaines taceever) thet bosses will
rey tar dpgeciteetacee Maa batik ahemourd,
foe otete vou for your of-

fer, eto verdece |

two weitts wy dee dy Vat eateretipal peeha cots

app ditt arises, .

Aueltsenm Pred iotehed eleefally. se
Cd Wobiae PR iaieeif. and then Fred

‘

Mee bbee vad

aw

Cot thre darthwe om vor

went. detssithstome|dines his wine
mince, Weebl adeeb ours from his fae
thers oheckenook, The Vanderbilts

have duet beendia oa Woadlestreet Gpera-
tio since,

ee oe a

Good Company.

It takes two to make a bargain, but
sometimes it takes only one to make oa
COUYVORSation, It ts Wonderful, too,

how very interesting such a eonyersa-
tien often isto the one.

Ex-Gaovernor Berinh Maeoflin, of

Ketttueky, got inte the train one diay at
Frankfort to co to Lexington. Pe sw
down by the side of a very diaude os,

infelligent-looking young man, ie
yovernor,WhoWiskteattoy ak
onee began to chat.
The young man listens!

parently, nodding his he. 4
to time, as if he agrec with the! gay.
ernor’s views, but if seemed that he
eould not find tir: to put in a werd,
This continued = atil they reached Lex

well. ap-

from. time

ington, when « cordial hand-shiake odd)
an exchange of cards took piace,

Subsequently, in the corridor of fae
Phosnix hotel, the governor was ti-Tlkg
a party of friends about the meeting,
saying the voung man wasone of the
most agreeable fellows he ever” en-
countered,
“Perhaps-some of you know him,”

anid he, “he has one lrown and one

grayveve. But stop, Dhave hiss eard!?
“Why, covernor,” said one of the

party, “that was Bob King: he’s deaf
and dumb. Bvery body Knowst him!”

A Burlington young lady who used
tobe quite amusician, but who has been
practicing steadily for the last six
months on atvpewriter, aat downto the

Nano the other day te play for aber

over, and was astonished to find ‘thit
che could render nothing bat) “Dedar
sir and Yours traly.” The young
man was so disappofhited that they
were obliged ta adjourn to the sofa,—

Burlington Free Presa,
” ate ee
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You can kill a stream by damming

it, but you cannot kill a cat that way.
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dire Site tele riaee convention de-

cided te norninate Prohibition candidates
Lbeevervo coraity ain Creargia op feedired: to
vedo for statiitery prohabatwern,

About sixteen hundred men employed
in Chicago brek-wards have struek in
COMSes Pele of it props wel reduction of |

25 cents an hour in their wages,
Roscoe Conkling’=s will was pro bated

at Utica, Nv ¥.. Wednesday, bequeath-
ing all his property to his wife and heirs,
and making his wife sole executrix,

It is decided by the Missouri supreme
court that the St. Louis city government
has no authority to grant permission for
the sale of wine and Leer on Sunday.
The Wisconsin supreme court render-

ed a decision in a LaCrosse saloon cuase
to the effect that keeping a saloon open
Sunday is not maintainurg a nuisance.
John J. Connellson, imprisoned in the

jailat Mount Sterling. Ky.. fur horse-
whipping Judge Reed, has been brought
tu Louisville for fear of being lynched.
Six Mexicans stopped a train near

Nogales, A. T.. killed the conductor and
express niessenger, fatally wounded two
passenvers, and escaped witha booty of
R10, .

Preniier Greenway, of Manitoba, has
created a sensation in) Winnipeg by ac-
cusing Norquay, his predecessor, of cor-
ruption in connection with railroad fran-
chises.

In the suit against the saloon-keeper,
Munzebrock, at Cincinnati, for keeping
open Sunday, the plea that the hiw net
properly enacted wasoverruled by Judge
Caldwell,
Mr. John Dillon. charged under the

Critmes act with iIncitings tenants not to
pay rent, was convicted and sentenced
to six months’ imprisonment, without
hard labor,
The long season of wet weather in

Southern Minnesota and Dakota is re-
tarding wheat sowing so moich that oats
or other grains will be sown instead in
many places,

Mrs. Sarah Sherman, aged 2-4. who
had been omiarricd only echt weeks,
comuitted suicide at Peoria. tis stated
that her husband refused tosce lierwhen
shu seus diving,

Mrs. Milligan. a West Virwinia wom-
an, aged 48, has just-tiven birth to her
twenty-fifth child. Of the twenty-tive
there were five sets of twins, and twen-
ty are yet living.

The well-known commission house of
William T. Coleman & Co.. of San Fran-
cisco, las nuide an assigninent. Liabili-
ties abont 82,000,000;  mominal
about $4,690,000,

Two new Catholie sees, it is reported,
are to be established in the northwest,
one including Dakota and the other
Southern Minnesota, with the Bishop's
residence at Winona.
The American Medical Association

closed its sessions at Cincinnati Friday
after electing representatives tothe Lrit-
ish Medical Assdciation’s meeting at
Edinburgh next year.

It is said at Washington that thefive
senators from the Pacitic coast will not
oppose the Chinese treaty in) spite of the
avtion of the California republican con-
vention condemning: it.
JeiTerson Davis has been invited to

participate in theceremony of laving the
corner-stone of the ladies’ confederate
monvirient at Jackson, Mississippi, and
will: ..nd if health permits.
J Lusk & ‘‘o., of San Francisco, oper-

ating the w.cgest establishment in the
wi-id for canning fruits and vegetables,
nave made an assignment, Theliabili-
ties are estimated at $200,000.
At Indianapolis Mrs. Ida Jordan, who

had become deranyed through Christian

old, a fatal dose of aconite and then cut
her own throat. Both are dead.

It is asserted in London that the ami-
enable settlement of the dispute between
Moroceo and the United States was in-
fluenced by a private commission sent
by Prince Bismarck to the sultan.

Paul Grottkanu was sent to the Mil-
waukee house of correction Saturday to
serve out the remainder—eleven months
—ofhig sentence. His application fora
writ of habeas corpus was denied,
The libel suit of Father Jean against

Bishop Hennessy of Dubuque, Ta., for
deposing him from hischureh gncertain
charges, was decided in’ favor of the
hishop by the Lowa Supreme court.

Alt the convicted Cook county, TIHi-
now boodlérs, with the exception of Me-
Garigle, whe still Hingera in Canada,are
now In the penitentiary. The lnat of
the lot were taken to Joliet Friday.
(aus Spreckles, the Catifornin sugar

king, will hereafter reside with hig fam-
ily in Philadelphia, where he ia about to
build a mammoth refinery to be carried
on in opposition to the sugar trust.

Mra. N. Knudson, of MeceFairland, Wis. ,
aged 40, left a family of one husband
and six children, the eldest 12 years old,
to elope with D. I. Johnson, an unmar-
ried man of the aame place, aged 28.

Littlewood won the New York walk-
Ing match. The score stood:  Little-
wood, 611 milea, 2 laps; Guerrero, 590:
Hertz, 473:°; Noremar, 340:2; Golden,
$3022; TInghea, 405:4; Campana, 340:2.
John R. Milburn, a business man of
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ofan Alsatian school Herr Siestrind. a
German deputy, ursed a reconciliation
between France and Germany as the
only hope of ending the crisis throuch
Which Europe is now passing.

cago convention will come on special

of fruit. Thes propose to yive a sam-
ple of Pacific coast hospitality.
Unknownpersons stule from a

at Lexington, Ky., the cash-box owned
by William Riley, the Chicago  book-
maker, which contained about $8.000,
Mr. Riley had deposited the box in the
hotel safe. and reeeived acheck therefor.

Mr. Powderly in a letter to a labor
journal refers to the fact that Conpress
1as taken no action on the petitions of
the Knights of Labor for a government
telegraph. and says it is time to tind ont
why the labor representatives remain
quiet,

A government test is shortly to be
made at Sandy Hook of a tifty-three ton
breech-loading rifled cannon cast at
South Boston. The gun has a twelve
inch bore. and is a combination of cast-
iron with a steel tube and houps of
wrought steel,
The Penrsvivania supreme court las

refused the application of a Philadelphia

pel the heense judges to issue him: ali-
cense. This wus a test case and will re-
sult in cutting down the number of
saloons in the eity frour 6.500 to 1,200,
The Anglo-French Suez convention

has been approved by Turkey. The
porte abandons its claim to preside over
the international comunission, while ing-
lund concedes Turkes’s right to use the
canal forthe transportation of troops to
Arabia.

The Miehigan national greenback
state convention met oat Lansing Tues-
davoand chose delecgatessat-lurice to the

Cineinnath convention, 4
tion fromm each congressionrt distriet
wits aleo eleeted, The
instructed ta vote for the

Gen, Weaver for president,

Advices from Texas say that large
numbers of cattle are dying inthe north-
West part of Cooke and eastern part oof
Montague county froma plague which
broke out two weeks azo. The anti’s
throat swells, choking to death ima few
hours after being attacked,
Aniron tank containing 15.0000 Lar-

rels of oil, two miles up Oil Creek, was
struek by lightning Saturday. At 71
Ocvlock Sunday the tank boiled o¥er,
setting tira to another tank on the oppo-
site side of the creek containing 34.000
barrels, Crowds of people viewedthe
tnagnificent spectacte all day.
Reports from Berlin agree im) repre-

sentinghat the general condition of the
emperor shows some improvement. The
wasting fevers to which he was so long
a victign have materialdiminished ,and
although the patient is weak and emaci-
ated, his hold upon life is stronger than
at any time during the past three week%

It is reported at Boston that Mr. Beck-
with, private secretary to Horace Phil-
lips. Sullivan's backer, has declared that
Phillips said to him after the Sullivan-
Mitchel tight that he had to bribe Bal-
dock to have the fight made a draw. He
said if he had not done so Mr. Sullivan
would have lost the fight in three more
rounds. ‘
The New Hampshire republican con-

vention declared against Cleveland's tar-
iff-reforin policy and chose an unin-
structed delegation to Chicago. Twoof
the delegates-at-large are said to favor
Depew, a third is for Harrison, and the
fourth is for anybody who can carry

hame was received with applause.
The chest affection with which the em-

perer of Brazil has been suffering has
abated, but the patient now shows syimp-
toms of paralysis and is suffering from
dinbetes, which causes pain. He is kept
up with strong coffee. A telegram from
the princess imperial concerning the ab-
olition of slavery in Brazil has caused
him to rally. He is at Milan, Italy.

By the collapse of a wooden building
at Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, on the
roof of which 200 boys and young men
were gathered to witness a ball game, 4
number of persona were injured, four of
them, it is Ceared., fatally. Karlier in the
day inside the ball park a carpenter was
crushed to death by the fall of a heavy
timber from the roof of the grand-stand.

After experimenting with imported
preachers Plymouth chnrch has decided
to filLthe pulpit of the late Henry Ward
Weert with an American. Kev. Dr.
Lyman Abbott, who for some time past
has been serving with marked auccess as
a temporary supply, has been chosen the
permanent pastor of Plymouth church
and has signified his intention to accept.
A big railway syndicate has’ been

formed by Canadian and American mon-
ey magnates for the purpose of con-
structing railways and encouraging col-
onization in’ Brazil It has a cap-
ital of $100,000,000, and” proposes to
build lines of railromd penetrating to
regiona hitherto inaccergible to com-
merce, but rich in diamonds, precious
metals, and agricultural resources.  Bridgeport. Ill, on returning from Ol-
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The Celifornia delegates to the Chi-!

train and bring a bane and oa thousand |
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Pull delewae ;

useful. There is, fer oinestuiee, that
Iyery contradietors phrase, od aim mise
tuken.” We dott all qaennu that we
mre oniistuken when Wweoosay thati we
Cneam that owe niistuke. But we cous

tinue to say twee are histahen’ aiid
may with perfect propriety say it.
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An oepinion ws tledain the supreme
court of Tthnois Wednesday in) the cise
known Gs Che Cominitas bon ller case,”

ltaots,

The

opinion is by Chief Jusuier Soechion, It
Is voltuuntnous., covering twenty-seven

pages oy closely written lesal-cap, and
reviews all the questions raised on the
part of the defendants, and white error
Is found in the trial of the cause itnet
Sufficient te work a reversal of the judy:
ment,
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Evpressions Tabooed.

Our clever felend, “The Listener.”
of the Boston Jranseript, exucht a)
wigging the other day from oa hy per-
erities! Boston person for using the
expression, ht goes without saving!
The correspotdtent: said in effect: that
he could have no respect for or deal-

ing with a writer who could be guiity
of using that dreadful imported phrase,
The Listener pleaded guilty. and wa-
so crushed dw the sudden attack that
he promised never to use the expres:
slun again, Another cerrespoudent,
not relishing this meek submission te
the arrogant remark of number. writes
thatif we are too rigid dn our censor:
ship of expressive phiorases of one sort
or another, we shilb have to prert come
pany with ao good uty tiorpitie
sayings Which we abe now innocent
enough to think are expressive anid

beeutise usage has transformed ane
ervataliized the seutenee inte the op-
posite qneaning. “Phen there is the

question, Every body
Dtestiis, dout wiiet is it.

sane oof the wiea questfon? bor the
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ITLLIN
Splendid stock! Latest styles.
Prices to suit Everybody.

-:- Mrs. C. L. HaRRINGTON.-!-
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 eutent™ ois oath tutmiusically  bother-
sole plitase, dart oa very usefuboone,

Poor health ds a term tabmoed baa
Vernal Proesbe. Who thik

have it. and that if they dive trealth
it is good. Of worlds, there dst bone
list of contracdietors Ones, If Noll bol

In the dictionary for Cire detindtten of
the word travelvou will tind it set

down aus meaning cto dinravels” and ct
you look for cumravel,vou will tind
itmenns “to ravel”  Madtes¢ des in
-the direction of verbal serupulotsness

—pr scrupulosity, as Charles Sumner
would have it.--— Buffalo Advertiser,
 

“Dithley--Do you know anything
ghout> Grimesby, Brown?  HlREe asked
me to bend hhiinta hundred dallars this
morning, Brown (laughing uproar.
roushy -—— Fla, ha, hat Asked you to

fend hive oa himedred delhirs!  Weedl,
well! If To ohhiad Gyrtmesby’s vein of
yamor Dowouldn’t dee im the fish busi-
aess, feds ao funny, dow, New Pork
Sun...
 

Dropped Dead.
Physiologiats estimate that the heart does

5,000,000 pounds of work each day, No
wonder people drop, dead with worn out
chearta. Thiscould ie reveoted by Dr.
Miles’ new and great discovers, the New
Cure. Always commences when you first
begin to get short of breath, have weak,
faint or amothering apells, pain or tender-
neas' in side, elc. Sold at M. 1. Bagg’s,ag

39-y-1.

———>)-__

Carrie Bragg is editor of the Vi rgin
ia Lancet, published at Petersburg, Va-
She is a colored woman.the only one
in the United States thus employed,

<a>©

4 Nights is thoGar Bree Mahiats the
thousands suffering from Asthma, Con-
sumption, Coughs, ete. Did you ever try
Acker’s English Remedy? It ia the best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
adon a positive guarartes at 10c., 50c,
Foraale by Bigelow & Bigelow.
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  Fo, CONSUMPTIVE
VeoPARKER'SOINO QMO,winesorate.
as cured worst cases of agh,Week Lungs, Asthma,

gealHeeseWeskesnntay Hiernde
eee lite Btocneah mad Howela, $00.asDrugaisa,

-HINDERCORNS
The maf surest and best care for Corns, Banion, 45.

Never fallsBtope all pain. Fneqres comfort to the feet.
éo ours. 3 conta atDrugyists. Hisout & Un, N.Y

BNWToi ITAL RECENERATO
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removes all consequences 0

olly and excess; renews the enargy. coursae and sigat

Spinal Frbaustion, Lost Manhood, eta. A ofpeath. Cures weakness of mind and body, Narvous

ty
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1--A YEAR--$1
Strictly in Advance.

 

TOB WoRezE
Executed Promptly at Reasonable Rates.

 

 

 powerts d restorative. Part

J wlanEeKHREMOOBor ot, Buffalo, Ky, ¥.
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CARRIAGE MAKER.
Shop north-east corner of Water ans |

Moses
Exchange Streeta, Oworao.

ba"Orders solicited for all kinds ofve
hicles, from a Wheolbarrow to an Omnitnia

WorkGiardriteed as good as the best
A supply of finished work con.

stantly on hand.

BLACKSMITHING
To connection with the Carriage Shop fo

all sorta of jobbing in that
lina, including

Horséshoeing.
  
Ce etlow
A Concentrated Liquid Extract of |

WALT and HOPS.

MANUFACTURED @Y SPECIALTY DEPT,

PHIL. BEST BREWING CO.
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HARNESS,
Prarness,

Vow Oot) Ge

Single
TRUNKS,

i

against Fire, Tornadoes and

VALISES,
WHIPS,
COMBS,3
BRUSHES,&c.,

both ecountyofihiawacces witbefound ate

NEW STORE
ee

Keyte,
ON WASHINGTON ST.,

jrick Storesouth of National Hote), a

Rock BottomPrices. .
COME ann SEE ME.

Owoase Marclh26 1356

 

INSURANCE. ¢# -
r¥FGEORGE COLT will insure

Wind
Storms,on City and Farm Property, fe
the counties of Shiawnesee and Lavingates
Office at bE. R. Lfutehins’ Law Office W ved
ington Streph, .
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Aida Digestion. !

Cures Dyspepsia, |

Strengthens the System, |

Restores Sound, Uefreshing
Sleep,

Priceless to Nursing Mothers,

Kecommended by Eminent Physiclans,
- +0  FOR SALE BY ALL ORUCCIST£.

f

‘o., Portland, Maine.
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Benzee trated Praverse,

There is an enthusiastic feessing in

some parts of the Siate eimai Denia-

erats, that Geo. 1. Yate. if

for Governor, wo.

Wellingtoa R.

loy, is a strong candidate iu pearthern

Michigan: being man
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The question whether or not Mr,
Heaine meant ao final refusal ofthe bte-
Puiican fomination for the Presidency
IS sti ane. Meanwhile, the
boon of Jude Gresham, of Tingis, is

an Open

heity pushed agliaitty asa good third toa

Blaine and Sherfuan, while New York!
bevda'to Desew as next to Blaine,

——al+ae

Reoresentiatine Darsney has been ine
Nited ts deliver thre Decoration Day
adelress at Cietiy bars Assistant-Secre-
(ary Maynard and Third Auditor of the
Treasury Wedamia lave heen invited
CO Wittiess the cece ones.
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The Union Labor party. at their na-
tional convention in ¢inemnati, nomi.
nated ALP Streeter. of Pii:nats, for Prea-
rdent of the United Staces. and the Hli-
mens third-party Prohilsgienists nomi-
nated DL H. Tarts. af Lozan county, for
(rovernor, The other wing of the La-

lar party, catling itself the “United La-
porminated JRoberr EL, Cow-

Por swindling an
a ms “ae byyt tlie aedtee

The tocaleption dawiof Michigan has

saprente Court oof the State on the
cboumd thatat srolated the article pro-
viding that nowaw shali embrace more
thanoane object. which shall be em-

fratied inits tithe. the eourt holding that

the aet provides forthe regulation of the

vusioms for resulating beth its manu.
Pactiure and sale.
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 fetber forty infants, proposing to take
toerp toa Riz ranea and orive them one

just te convines the world that every.
boty eats too much, and thatthe buaser
passions are chiefly aroused by the eon-
sacaption of anitmal food.
The conference of prominent repiubli-

Cans at Indianapolis brought together
othe friends of Harrison and Gresham in
Varee nutabeta. As the case mow stan bs
Hiarricoa Wilt receive the hearty stopert
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hee dow bards guar Quapesan bo Moor
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p Budeainseest the fatty of the fare
Gen. COS Goint for StU009 sydney ren-
tered the datter during his ffetune lias
entered inte a new plo. The Grant
ofanddy, throws Cob bred po Crrant, of.
Phere d te VOlproOnsG. the sadatoaand ape
qrall walla ty may the: fail aciommt, Gren,
Badeau. however, declines te uccent the
octets. The consequence ds a disayree-
Srent: between himself acid his lawyer,
Po tea woaate bite ciudie ate dads ‘honor,
atwt Will cleduand a public trial ta deso,

““Hradenu thas. tir consequence of the disa-
Breoment, another Lawyer,
Governor Till asa candidate for dele:

gate-atelarge, received) dut five: votes in
the New York democratic state conven
tion. The delegates chosen were Alfred
C. Chapin, of Brooklyn: Edwin Cooper,
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seve ow sins thie
wise1b ad 8
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techies? Horetess

of New York; George ©. Rains. of
Rochester: Roswell Poo Blower, of New
Yerk, The resolutions adopted declare
for tardT reform on the basis of the
president’s annual message, ond iastruet
for the renomination of President Cleve.

“hand: denounce the formation of trirats,
and censure the republican majority in
the legislature for defeating al} legisla-
tion for their suppression: and indorse
the administration of Governor Hill
The signal-serviee woather-crop bulle-

tin for the last week says the cold weath-
froin the Ohio valley and

=

the
restons oof the northwest. where
season oid from oftwoiooto three weeks
later than usual, has prevented any
marked improvement in) the crop condi-
fion, notwithstanding the abundance of
rain thode sections. Damaging frosts
eceurred from Michigan southward te
northern Atabuima, Reporta from Min-
nesota kay that the weather condlitroana
have been generally favorable for Crops,
though too cota fon rapid growth. Re.
ports from Katsas, Nebraska and Mia
sourk didicate that the weather brs beeen
favorable for suinll rain. buat unafaveora-
ble for corn, oMeetablies and froiat.
Three rehef expeditions organised by

thie (dunes Wis Vaated othe fLeworderc]
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The Union Eveor tonvention ar Une
einnadl reported resahutions faveriny the
establishinent of a natial monet cee
system, with a fail issne of bewal ten fers
without the intersention of bank-: Opi
posing the land monopoly: urging tht
non-residenta shesthd mot be allowed to
own Janda in the United States, and that
homesteads should be exempt ta a lim-
ited extent from) exertion or faxation,

The purchase of the railroads hy the wzov-
ernment war recominended, as well as
the establishment of yamtal banke. the
Immediate application of all i-lle money
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inthe Treasury to the payment of the|
bonded debt. Other planks demanded
the passaof a service pension bill, a
graduated income tax. and an amen {-
ment te the Constitution electing United
State. Savors by direet vote of tar peo-
ple.

hibiting the admission of Chinese was
demanded, and womansuffrage indorsed,
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S.B. FULLER& Co's
OWOSES.

LEAL Lites

CJothpine

of

Every

Description

at Bortow Prices.

_

1.2ADING OUTFITTERS OF
Shiawassee County.

Double Store Cor. Main and Washington Sts.
   

FOR $1.00. 

Cauadian Silver
‘ST AYTOQ.

 

SOR NG EINE OF

CLYPS,
Nb FURNISHINGS,

 
EP TS,

 
  

DOWN THEM ALL.

A S200 Fur stitt Hat

For $1.50.
ee ar ——  

FARMERS yr
TWSES

Paris Green!
4

Crood Cooking Molasses. Seen tee tea eeeIC ;
Choice Syrpo. i335 per gallon
29 ibs Brown Sugar for................. webl Ov.
14 1bs Crranulated SSUQAT ee cee cee aeees 100
Japan Tea Duet... o...,, Se, 9c and 10 ets |
Choice Japan Tea,......... 200, 25ce and 30 cts;
Choice Rio Cotte. oo... 16c, 18c and 20c¢

Bex it you want the REST COFFEE in
the county, try aur Genuine Mocha and Java.
Roastep Every Day.

!
10 Part Kirk's Soap foriccccccccccccceesQe
Gold Coin Smoking Tobaceo. ......... »....18¢
Good Books, China Cups aod Saucers,

Lamps and Glassware, -

Given Away
With 15, 25 and 50 cts worth of Baking.

Powder.

With every dollara’
give aonumber on a
CUINE, valned at $40,

BerREMEMBER
toasted: Coffee,

S. B. FULLER & CoO.,,
Bask Block, Opp. Merell House Owosso.

xxvidt:

Prize SEWwIne

and try our Home

 

STOCKING BARGAINS!
If you want ‘to Luy, sell or ex-

change any

HOUSE FURNITURE or STOVES
CALL AT THE

Inxchange
Street,

Where you will find everything in
the house furnishing line, Ca'rpets,
Stoves of all kinds, for About Halfthe
Price cthers ask,

5diteJats.Cracks, Fruit Cans, Oil : Oliver Ploughs,

Drills, HatrowsDou't forget to call and learn our
prices, 37 44

A. W. PRINDLE & Co., Qwosso.
 

Blacksmithing, Tire Setting,
lEto.

GUS ABLES |
Ts prepared to do all kinds of Black-

smithing promptly.

The setting of Buggy and Wagon
Tires a Specialty..

geesAll work dong neatly, on short no-
tice, and satisfaction guaranteed, Give him
acall. Shop just east of Wildermuth [fuse
Comstock Street, * 37-40

 

J. H. Goetzen,

My]
DEALER IN

Hats and Caps,
Ready Made Clothing,

AND.
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.

ZXOHANGE STREET, OWOSSO

 

my

 

THE Owosso Wrexty Press
$1 PER YEAR,

EFSTRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

 

 

guarantee satisfaction.

Designs, Very, Very Cheap. 
OurSpring Announcement of 1888!

Peters& Knapp’s Furniture Emporium
Is full to overflowing with everything that is handled in their

line of business, und they are offering Better Bargains at Better
Prices than any other house in the connty. They are manufac-
turing all their UrHoustereD PARLor Svirs and OouchEs, and

Their Bedroom Suits are of the Latest
The advance in prices that has

struck our competitors did not hit us. Come in and look us over.
(Te will be a pleasure to us to show you thro igh at any time.

UNDERTAKING SUPPLIES in endleés variety, and UN-
DERTAKING attended to promptly
that are way down.

PETERS& KNAPP
wn

/ n

at all times, aud at prices

|

worth putehased we |

M[A-

 

ON WoiUrF,

ORCHARDS
AND SAVE YOUR FRUIT

WE SELL THE PURE ARTICLE,

PARKILL & SON.
DPDRUGGISTS, Owosso.

—O0

Prescriptions Prepared from Drugs of Known Purity.
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I have a FULL SPRING
STOCK of Jackson Wagons,

 

Offered to the peo
est Stocks of GREAT HARDWARE Emporium.

Superior

AND A FULL LINE OF

Agricultural Implements. |
"“ALSO©--

A First Class Stockof Buggies and Harness.
tot 

N. B.---Owing to a pressure of other Mat-
ters Ifind it necessary to close out this Busi-
ness, and J Invite a Purchaser.

CO.S.WI

 

re

~PFAUTH'’S
aa

 

Special Bargains in all Lines.

Inducements Never Before
le, and one ot the Largest and Fin-
ardware.ever soldin Shiawaseee Co.

I have everything infthe line of Hardware. .The Gale Plow,
Wire Flower Stands, VERY CHEAP; the leading Vapor Stove,
Ironing Boards, Churns, Wringers, the very best; Mill Sup:
plies, Rubber Belt, Hose, Packing, &c.
Wire Goods.

Bar Iron, Steel and
NOW 158 YOUR TIME TOBUY at

>, FAUTES

-
_

*

»
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LIAMS.||

GREAT HARDWARE SALE!
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money delivered at
Money Orders ile

the resitence of the

person to whour sent,

 

CORRESFONLDEN YT *

American Excbanse Nativnal Bane

VCommercal Nationa. Bonk, -

Firat Natloual Bank, ~

New York

Detroi,

Chicago

SECOND NATIONAL BANK,
OF OWOSSO.

 

 

OFFICERS,

BOT. NICHOLS. 000 oo ceeee se. President
J. BELIGMANooo lll. 0Vice President
ELM. MILLER, oc. ccccee ccs eeesee s, Cashier
M. MINER. 2. 000.2 ol aes ae ABS't Causbier

 

DIRECTORS.

J.D. NORTON,
BRUCE BUCKMINSTER
JAMES OSBURN,

GARRISON.

A. T. NICHOLS,
J, SELIGMAN,
WM. McKELLOPS,

W. D,

 

CORRESPONDENTS.

S#-The National Bank of the Bepublic, New
York.

Merchants’ and Manufacturers
Bank, Detroit, 4

#@Maverick National Bank, Boston.

National

axivd2
 

FIRST

Savings and Loan Association
OF OWOSSO, MICTIIGAN.

CAPITAL STOCK 8100,000.

Organized under the Laws of the State of Michigan

#—7-Other at Woedwand Bro's. Furniture Ho-iae,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS,

WH. Bigeiow, I.. Fairmnan,
J, Croaby, BO, ti lark,
J, Fleckinger, lewis Su,
J.B. Roboius, ir. W. Woodward,

s. 8.1, Phippen
Wos. Tones,
F, Ewer,
(rev. Bozole.

 

OFFICERS.

President .....................4.W..H. BIGELOW
Vice Prestdent ..... tee eee WH. WOODWARD
"TTPABULET . secens-s waucanaasas-e IOHN-D, EVENS
Secretary... Wl WOODWARDbab eb ae awe ee one BE.
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Lopce Directory.
(Gare _ 

WOSsO CIIAPTER Noe. 55, B AY
Regular Convocation frat Friday of ea’

month.

WOSSO LODGE No. #1, F. & A.M. Beg:
lar Communications on Wedneatay evenings:

next before the full moon of cach month.

WOSSO LODGE Wo. 68,1.0. 0. F. Once
aweek on Friday evaninegs.

H{RAM L,LEWIs.N.te,
A,M.YOUNG Secretary.

ORPER OF TRON WALL, Loca Branch
Wo. 672, 0. 7. I ez lar rieut.oss second) and

fourth Tassdays of each month, REVVED
B.D. GILBERT, Ace ty J... Dino mans, ud.
a

Business DIrectory.

 

 

 

USINESS DIRECTORY CARDS of
hot nore than three nos, inserted to Tur

Eas foY $3.00 per year .
— =

BGOTS AND SHOES,
——S = =

L STILUBER, Manufacturer of Boots and
« Bhoew, anddvalerin Leather, Hides, &t. Pare

Sleular atichtion given te otiatows work, Maia
Mtreet west, Owoanso.

_

ATTORNEYS,

YON & HACKLEMAN, Attorneys awl Coun-
La sellors at*Luw. Office over M. bE. stewart &
Co's Bank, Washington Street, Owousac.

 

 ain

 
 

JernoweE W. TURNER, JEROME E. Turner.
URNER & TURNER, Attorneys at Law. Spe- |
ctalatrention pald to collections. Office over

he Postotiice, Washingtoy Street, Owosso.
‘

SMITH, Attorrey and Ceunsellor st

‘sshingtop sod Matn streets, Owoaso, Mioh.
f.. N

’BENTISTRY..

Fi.pB.Peterson.
DAW TISsT, ny.

Washington.Street, - Owogaa.
\

= “~ “oat
GEORGE HH. BEDFORD;
Carriage ant Sign Painter.

Qurrragm, Boootm and Wacona painted
and ted ii FINEST STYLE,

ge St. Owoaso, Mich,

 

 

 

 

 

VETERINARY SUEGEON.
¥ir"Troats all dinsaseaof Horsesand Cattle,
OMceand (nirmary MainStreet west. xxivait

Lessons in Phonography
Qo

MELE L. MANNING, Owosso, Mich,
“RACTICAL PHONOGRAPHER,

EPALIOINALRUCTION IN TYPE WRITING
ee 
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Aauctioncer!
eWFARM SALES A BPECIALTY. ~_. ’
S27Orders left at Owosso Pexea office.

—_—-—
 

M. EIGHM
BARBER.   

bhoveries, for indies, latest

‘tas
| Cralatea, assisted by local talent.

ye . ; COL. Cossire, [OMThey are putting photographs way down. . So, |

—Miss Mullan haga fine stock of hair ror the yrand s. of v|

Seal Encamionment ts printed
t

Tre wil

The neogran
atvies Pn thes paper,

andl ait

DT eferve

ear,

—-8,B. Fulier & Ca. vivein a newad. a

“ist oftheir bargaingin groceries, Real it
and see. a .

BRoarxess (rawr. --The old estab] ist,-

,ed tiraof Dimmick «son, who have been|
jin the crockery Owosao

twenty-two years, yesterday commleted

the sale of stock and business to Mr. c:.
W. Watrous, of Grand Rapids. Mr.
Watrous comes with the reputation ofa
“hustlerin business; he was attracted
here by the good reputation of Owosso
as a booming town, and we trust our
city will fully meet his favorsble ex-

pectations.

Mr.(+, L.. Dinymick will now devote
his time to his building enterprises,
which have grown to such dimensions
as to require his undivided time.

not be printed ayain

Who wish it for re@reance oyiet

—Two new dreasmaking cards appear

In this issue: and Vrs.

Cora Stee.e’s.

—Mayor Williamsand bride, also Mrs.

B. 0. Williams, arrived home the latter

part of last week,

“Owosso of to-day,” on thea second

page of this paper, isa fair resume of

the city’s prosperity.

Mrs, Warren 3 business jn

 

—The name of one person appears in
both the divorce court and marriage |

Jicense list in this paper.

—Mr. Tooley and family are back
from Florida, Mra. Tooley and =son
arriving last Saturday night,

—Elder H. H, Allenjof the Disciples
Chureh will preach in thecity next

Lord's day, morning and evening.

~The T. & A. A. are building large
addition 130x30 feet on the east dnd of

 

—-An exquisite work of art, a burnt
tile painting, fora fire place, is seen in
the window ofLoring & Son, the work of
Mrs.G. R. Lyon, who is taking lessons
in that branch ofart at Ann Arbor. Mre.

their freight housein this city, #aceom- Lyon is a devotedartist; she goes once a
modate the increasing business. \ week to Ann Arbor forlessons, snd some

of her paintings have been much admir-
ed at art exhibitions in thatcity.

mretle et ew

—The Owosso Browns have accepted
the challenge of the Unknowns, fora
game of ball next Saturday afternoon at!

Pastime Park. Admission 19 cente,
ladies free.

-—~Mr. Benjamin P. Reed who was
formerly engaged in the agricultural
impiement business in Owosso in com-
pany with Mr. Billings?died in Liberty,
Jackson Co.. May 1],

~- Mrs. A.M. Sanfordof Grand Rap-
ids is engaged in Mrs. Harrington's mil-
linery establishment, a position she held
populary for several years, while resid-
ingin this city. After July 1, she will
take a permanentsituation ina wholesale
establishment in Grand Rapids.

Mr. Sanford, a well-known former ex-
press agent in this city, now express
messenger between Grand Rapids and
least Saginaw on the Detroit, Dansing &
Northern kh. KR. is enjoying a lay-off
among old Owosso friends.

—Pygmation and Galatea at the Opera
House to-night: Mr. Francis Labadie |

Pygmalion, Miss Hattie Rowell as

A full:
 

lotwe will greet them.
 

—The Council, the Business Men's| —The Whitney Family's show labored

Associatien, and citizens in general are} Uader the disadvantage of rain and mud
wide awak®on the necessity of better! in Owosso, but they had a fair attend-
fire protection. A special meeting of | 4mce and gave an excellent exhibition
the Council will be held to-morrow,| for its size. We hear but one expres-
(Thursday) night on this subject. {sion and thatis, that people were wel]

pleased, and the show can be commend-
ed as a pleasant entertainment for
families to attend.

—Mr. Carpenter drew the Prize Lamp
at Denecict’s drawing Saturday night,
Which took place under.the charge of a
committee of ladies. No. 16 was the
lucky ticket—it was the tiftieth ticket
drawn. -
—We are pleased to receive the St.

Louis Press, a new Democratic “paper

 

—Mr John Storrer is writing up an
industrial and commercial description of
Owosso for publication in The Industrial,
a large paper published at Cincinnati
Land Toledo, O. [tis tobe an extensive

started atst. Louis by J. Wesley Griffith,

|

deseription which will probably devel-
late of the Mt. Pieasant Democrat. Welop- intoa pamphlet, ifsutlicient support
hope Gratiot county will give hifi aLis derived fromcitizens,
good support. - % :

—Mra.C. R. Spencer and the ladies! ,, ‘<7Miss Helen Potter, famed as the
whoasgist her will entertain the Ladies’ neagen ofte Platform,” has establishedin Naw York the Potter Institute of] 5 » a . an a; ;
idee?tyne teat Oratory, and Dramatic Art. She thusy P.M; L ‘ “"" >)

|

proposes Ww utilize for others her thor-W i on & . oA hjparsonage on Washington Street NM ough knowledge of an art which haswill be made welcome. , ;ensured her ‘wuccess over 2000 evenings
in readings andi mpersonations.

L. =

 

— Mr. Ed. Eighmehas just put up the
finest barber pole tu the city ; the pole
ig so arranged that a‘lamp can be placed
in the center of the pate, which shows

off the cajored glass at Heh See his

card in this paper. “4

}

eleJA. Drake Kas rdmoved fram
Corunna tg this city and opehed a har-
ness shop in the store formerly accupied

by A. T. Thomas in West Owosso, where
he keeps all kinds of harnesa and a
general assortment of robes, dusters, and
other goods belénying tu the harness
busjness. »

 

x

—Prof. Cook satg with reference to the
use of arsepites on Nuit trees, that the
application should b@used early, before
the apples are larger than peas, or as
Body as the blossoms ke well off the
trees. For Paris root or London
purple, one pound to 100 gallons of
water is strong enough, andthe liquid
should be applied with a powerful force
pymp so that every apple recelyes the
death potion. .
 

The Michigan condensed milk edei-
pany at Lansing discovered that they
were being cheated with watered milk,
to the tune of $25 a day. One farmer
has had to pay a heavy fine, andin ad-
dition voluntarily returned to the com-
pany $30 aa the amount hehad
defrauded ‘them of by water.

—Mr.H.J. Dietz, for some time en.
gaged on the Saginaw Courier, accom-
|panied by his wife and habe spent
several days last week in Owosso, visit-
ing his siater, Mra. A. M. Young. THe
Press fonnd him a very pleasant
acquaintance.

P
l

 

 

a’

The Circnit Court will adjourn on
Satarday of this week, Judge Newton
being obliged to, meet other appoint.

Advertised Letters.

Lettera advertised at the Owosso P. ().
i .
for the week ending May 19, 1883:
Dr, F. E. Holmes, F. A. Haughton, Mrs. ments.

Ida I Ham, Prank ruarrington, Mra. A. --
inards, Edward: Downey, Mra. B. Day, FE.
K. Cole, Sam Brownell, Frank Blaindett 2, Card of Thanks.Carrie Mosher, EMen Malloney, Jolin D.
McCanghima 2, Iria Were, A. Yi. Werden,
Owosto Pininedeler, Geo. G. Picherell, C.
ni Skinner, Mra. Maggie Trumbell, Geo. I.. |
Blair.

ee

 

I. |. Woodard wishes to thank the
Firemen of Owosso, through Tur Preas
for their earnest efforta to save his
property from destruction, by tire. He

. i , i I that 1 id th IDrops—Dave Munson, Julia H. Jones, is well saliafied that they did the best Ueper Saniasvry Bro's
SHOE STorRe,

a Orera House Bock, Owosso,

  tinda P they, could with what they hadfto do
pednga Potter, with, He had hopes that at least thePersons calling for advertised letters will south building might be saved, but the
pay l centon receipt of letter, fire was ton big for tho fire protection    

THE OWOSSO WEEKLY PRESS.

 

  C. HH. Cossrtt, P.M.

[|

the city affords.
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. Pe AOR, Wa f Ve oa from toe foegety Fora re eo. ay
nere than paid for a conmpuete system of
Water Works oe: Te
Pbeheve yor lose sight of the very

forntain whic supports vour business, |
as do many other classes among us.
The regiment of carpenters now busy
On denost every vacant lotin dtfr CEEN
have largely lean sight of the souree of
their support. Do they furget thae if,
the mechanics were not constantly em.
ployed there would be no need of the
great corps of carpenters?
The boom to our city has been solid’

and substantial and has been advancing
steadily for vears, so that the mass of
people have iost sight of the source to|
Which it is dune. I sav, Gentlemen, the,
factories have a right to ask and expect:
protection in keeping with the times,
and you cannot afford to neglect your!
duty in this dirsetion in the future until
it is too Jate.
Water works was honestly voted upon.

and carried by a large majoritv, and a’
lack of uniom among the merchants’
and mechanics alone ia the cause of the |
delay. I feel and know EF am correct|
when I say you have neglected the most
important matter which ceuld have
come before your honorable body fur:
the safety and welfare of ourcity. Eéz-
cuse me gentlemen,if [ say some of vor
penny wise and pound foolish members:
are to blame for this Joss and [ think |
you can not afford it. Delays are dan-
gerous as bas been proven in our city of
Owosso, OWosse Las outgrown the pres-
ent fire protection —there are over tiree
hundred dwellings engirely outside of |
the reach of present “water sapply. buat:
with the proposed pipe fine each and’
every one couid be reached,
Were itthe fate of our companyto’

meet such a disaster as has befallen the
Casket Company, foam

=

quite sure it!
would notbe rebuiltin your city and you!
would have no use for more plate glass |
front stores, but some of- the present
ones would be used only as playzronnds |
for the spiders. and seores of the now!
ornamental houses would become poor |
trading property. Many a mechani,
Who has speot his years of earnings.to:
secure bis family a comfortable and hap-!
py home, would be compelled to seek
employment elsewhere and their fionies
would not be worth the taxes,

I often look back at the time and sitne.
ation of things when manufacturing in-
dustries Were first encouraged here,|
when grass was growing in) the main.
Streets, When there were sixty-five va--
cant houses and seventeen vacant stores, |
some of which had been unoccupied for!
years, when there was no cash value at!
alland your commercial business was
not one tenth what it is to-day, when|
the true cash value of four City property|
was worth nearly or quite two iniilions|
of dollars less than at the present time.|
Land owners have had the pleasure of |
simply looking on while their property|
increased .in valne like a mushroom,— |
from aamall fixed value to a solid cash|
value. Have not tha inanufucturers of,
thia city, who are the cause of all this,
prosperity, as you must admit, a right to’
expect, nay even more, demand proper
protection ? . |
[say itis time your honorable body,|

every merchant, every laboring man and|

» ne
Pret at ta EF btw,

'
‘

every property owner, was jtroused to
his senses that they goto work with a!
will tounite Wy one grand purpose to
protect the city from its present hazard-
ous situation.

T earnestly pray that you will yive
this matter your immediate aud earnest
attention ere we suffer another loss.

Respectfully, D. M. Estey.
wetg

Carp or Tuanks,

I wish to return my sineere thanks to
my friends and neighbors who were so
kind to assist ug at all times during the
sickness and death of our little Sadie;
algo to the teacher and school-mates and|
Sunday school who furnished such beau-
tiful flowers, and to her Sunday sehool
class who paid such tribute to her.

[ wish to extend my thanks ‘to the
ladies of Owosso who furnished the sup-
per for the benetit of myfamily, and who
not only furnished but gave their time,
nd to the citizens who contributed so
berally.

\,

Miss Frances FE. Wiltard designates
the pexsistency with which the temper.
ance mavement is pushed by the bet-:
ter half ofhumanity as the “tintinnab-..FX
ulation of She tireless woman's tongue.”

m
e
e
e

Mra. Leeasp and Fas iby
 

Rea reye,

Subscribers recetring The Press:
after the timepaidfor has expired, ,
are expected lawotify us if they do

not wish to continue.
The date to whch the subserip-.

tion is paid, is seem in the figures:

following the subscrer's name as

printed onthe wrappey or margin
ofithe paper, thus: Joel Fay 1788,

e
w
e
e
e '

 

“her side for

bof Wed.

Priry school myey
Elx Mayor Karey waa!

remarks relative to wate ow os. -
Morwor Wan ual Woodard, ee Mise]

*
eat cor Pe hak ot erp

(Qeoura and Ciry Attormew SOR sao y

owned by the CLL, and they atheed boon,

inatonee., A lenuthy disenai a +.
on the sabyect.

Ald. Frieseke moved thatcyecarii thea 9

’
+

-81x be appointed by the Mavor, he te actus
chairman ofthe committee, keown ge ria!
water works committee,
James Osburn called the attention +

council to the matter of storing gasoline and
other explosives withio the tice limit. cfrins
uty.

Ald. Kilpatrick moved that the City Ar-
torney be inatructed to draw oan ondingnee
relative to storingexplosives within the tire
Jimiteoftue city. Carried,
The Mayor annoaneed that a speeciti

meeting of the council would beheld Thos.
day evening of thia week,

Adjourned,

:
"hop

 

LADIES, yep into G. W, Wat.
rous’s store and examine the Reduced
Prices. Many of the goods he proposes
to close outiflow prices will do rr,

—_—._—__a-4———-

Dress Making by Mrs. Cora
Steele, Rooms at Mrs Fiwer's, Ex-
change Street, Owosso. 39-49"

—

__ DRESSMAKING.
’ ry we eee

Mes. [. So WarRREN nas opened
Dress Making Rooms over Andrus’s

| Hardware store, Exchange Street, and
= fF

i
Will be pleased to receive the patron-
age ot laches of Owosso and vicinity. &

——6Tie = -

HERE THEY GO—BARGAINS.
Clevelund Bangs, Switches, Princes.

Waves, Cluster Curis, Mluctric Cams
and Ideal Piutfers. Evervthia. in
the line ot Ladies’ Hoty Dressing, will
be suld revardless or cost.

stamping by Instantaneous Process,
Miss M. kb. MULLAN,

benk Block, Owossu.

PhotographsWay Down.
The price or Paotosraphs is way

down at

MOORE BRO’S.
This week we make tine

Photos at $1,50 per dozen,
for a& shore tone only an oy aortunity

for ourcustomers to get first-class work
very cheap. Do not forget that we
wuarantee the work to be first-class,

Lhis is the cheapest place tn byw,
| MOORE BRO,

Ditumieck Block, Qwosa.

Clauinet

nee Sr ie

Pavored a good S¥shem of wate wert ote |

|

|

 
|
|

 ae ~—s. — eeeee

MARRIED,

POST~GIT CHRL.Leiy ev, J, Donnelly, at
Baptist Paraonages, May 17, lsat. Mr, Wortley FH
Post iand Misa Nellie aitehell both af New Huy n

 
ee aeeeeneea aes

LOCAL NOTICES.

£P Remember the place to have
your pictures framed is at LORING
& SON'S. *
 

HAY FOR SALE—Enypuire of,
Robertson, Central School Butidin..

no 40°

 

— eS ———

FoR Sate—A jersey Cow an!
| Heifer Calf,

Mrs. BOF. Tavror.
wee ee . + -

WANTED—At once, a girl for cen.
eral house work ino family oof taree,
Enquire at this office.

A Good Wwork Mare with Colt by
sale cheap. [In jutre of
WoE FEAT atk. He.

Bamister’s procery, 39°40

Tomake room tor new goods tn

arrive, Gr. W. Watrows will close out

many goods at Ruimous Prices.

Bary CArkiack for saig.  Enquiee
Joerem, Adams street. att

. ~ —- eneee wee

—Two Croop GIRLS wanted at the

\[erell Efouse: Chamber work

Laundiy.

J
——~ AT THE-—-

OWOSSO PRESS OFFICE,

38tf
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YIWOSSO GREEN HOUSE.
Ate overt pom. co Peautry year

lode T.awee tty: V: tae oS ~', 2 wowrr ants,

Bee ti eeda Cer meaga
a Py tae taba dve dy ev ow aa} a,

Noten rm bf atisters, (Cote arial ott er kant,

TUS edge Med, MRE Wee Wa) torre oak
roa tee pitas tn

WoOWiEITE, West Owosso

‘ } }k ( iI !} aus A «

TLisg cast comnisted the entire res
hyo Pret vy bbs Irmishoas me my

Woscngton NeeStore aad haye
eotaeetyet fk

New WW Complete Stoek
omens VG

Boots &Shoes
Wonen Tam omtering at prices ‘lat

demand the attention ar eis. bacars

To dl who wart

New Goods,
Latest Styles,

Reliable Makes,
Moderate Prices,

eyagnnog te Stoos vueture purcaasing.
Tv promises to boot and shoe pure

chasets the pest VALUE for your mon-
ey In Shiawassee county,

J.C. WILLIAMS,
38-39 \\ usc dbertaoty at LCs.)

aly

Cowie se, Naw iv, PNAS,

A \

Lith Granuinted Suear tor $1.
est Tea vor. - (. L000
Chotee Ten for - - Oe

ALL Yeas atacny price. -
Cliise eo Sanborn. Moet
and Sava Coffee, - oe

Chiase & Sanborn’s Stdiadiare

Java Cotlec, - - bee

Oreither at SO pomuds fog <0,
Ipvon want the Bre: Tigi

Is. diy Pires.

Chiase o& beieriel
Coffee, former price Soe now 235
Chase & Sanborn’. Conupbina-

tiom Java, - - Je
Fhis will beat anv Soe coffee

in the city. |
Leeeetts Special Roasted

Cotter, ~ - -

Oro ths for si.qoad one too,
Bargain LHooasted Coee tor 18e
Ores ports For - - ODE
— Remeniber Chase & Sanborn’s
Cotfees never rary. They have
niore friends thr any Other one
brand of coffee in the world]
tm sole agent for this city.

I AmSelling
Victor Smoking Tobaeeo 20c¢ tb

Sitiliai tps

20

 

f Portuondo Cronrs, - De
Phkey West Cigars, - 2e
6b Cow Boy Cigars, - Ue
S Finn and Feather, - te
hs Coneha Conchoehtas - 256
Dam wholesale agent for the Clow

Boy, Woogdeeck, Shrew, ©. C. 1, and
many other fine lerasds

I Am Solling
Cloway Pood goopound

A Fine Coast for 39¢ a pound
Anadoa Smoking tor 156 a pound

IT AM oF LEING Lard for Re a lb
Fowr ponds Sti, best, lor 2g¢ 

t

CeeeotyPAM SELLING Goons
and ol tots ot ‘em, CHEAT FOR CASH

KEEP ON GOEN,
{

OB WORK A SPECIALTY, | () { ToT,

AY. XU. po

Main St., Owosso.
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Moch gan Crop Report, May, 1

herthis report returns
reDvect Fregy eet

senting 670 townships,

er tay
Aon 1 Piye artisan!

“IXeure te ty Wtdar verre.

Pe Ye

wae sey «feounties, and T48 reparte are
Soe matty pota : + yn! . :

chatted foopetep. 2 COW aehips in the central counts
Oniv afew flecds of wheat, the
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ar nl 7. 1 = a

THe

et Sono ry
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wlgey

ise even av fair averaze vied. 1
southern counties the average cond
compared with vitality and grow

 

Dhye Diet ieery cet Sertaret a,

Pron

ead das,

Lite

Thee yt poh dos tape pet ayes

Peep ty tte re the Poa
in the state, 638. I

the condition
lies. OT > and
southern counties
per cent, lower, in

vent. lower, and inthe state, 21 per
flower, than on May 1, 1887.) The
age condition in the state Mav 1,
was Gl, and May 1, 1885, it was 100,

mt

Dy yee m=}

weary

» ot

M
hom,

pam Pe, rath.

Yost Whisk
Heaton, atl the Paeyeiy in

ost pts,

ae in

te fie NT yj

tris the chile wotoemiv as to the thor,
“Toys ta the yes TPE yh SA hay be otdae: trpatdyeer

oat bee fare. Phi oe Uvtleb cetry orpet lee

Seraiinme dis uretaetos  Toention by the

somata f died vetee. TPhis onwroerated
mafanee Was lie OW) ner te tha tetheetion

of the somnd. not oondy trem the wills,

ut frome the strata of udp ditferitoe dia
Temiperutere dnd traniidity,

How tuans of us vwolne te the next

bushels
bushels, and of 1886, om

mi 923,169 bu

Were only

mers’ hands

= '

, ba ae?

4a 7h

sorred ftom atomp the read to Gestru
eb frei the city,

be Was
e\teuarve rot.

the central, 2
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ay~~.

rt
bae my

:
tree ore r'd,

22 1 Set-

hears
Choon,

888

have been re-
eCrrespondents repre:

hundred
woe nineteen of these reports are from
gi¢ townships inthe southern four tiers |

freon
Ux,
ase In

cexcepuionally favorable mocarities, prom-
nthe

ition,

th of
average years, is 69; In the central coun-

n the

ig 22
+ per
cent.

aver-

Tsu,

The present condition of wheat points
toa crop of Jess than eighteen million

The crop of 1887 was 22,815,103
shels

It is estimated thaton May 1, there
two and one-ha:f million

bushels of the 1887 wheat crop in far-
in excess of their own re-

street. running at vieht oneies tathe quirements; or more accurately, when

carctraeks, ean tell, from dieaiine the ‘the farmera have sold this amount of

me ]of the approve dite stheetecap bee

fore the eur eames in steht. whether mere than the amount held by them

thatearis ela nerth oor sooth’ fp August fb, 188,
Coes Tiotseen that animalsdeter. , a condition clover
Caine the direction af seumnd gained: bep | Clover pastures arg, in the southern

ter othanm opaan.

cotteead oly hits

sdopomed sos te dbas thasater s

determines it din

ifevar,

watad, rll
loeartiooth, anid

sent, or

The sterqiitier

Taide terr os
perc cent, and im the northena 92 per

;coInparison being with vitality
js

~erut dol
ath, frequendy ranting fn several / counties nearly one-fourth, and in the

hiflerent dire. thotis De tore hitting the | stitte nearly one-fifth of the clover

; “ ro a »>meadaws and clover pastures will be

TehT one, Toe deer on bela) started (plowed up because winter-killed or
Wothe tinseen hunters tread, Ale
“avs ried TE) Eis serdees Lteety cat peo btosgdet

soit otherwise destroved.
Apples promise about 02 per cent

 

To wetoantt at harm ~ Moly. ‘ dreds ol peaches about SU percent ofan average
ceese, dienes. or comer cardiac beats Cerop,
Sper sp ergy, is us lias it ! 4} Seaways ‘ls , “1.3 -me my te ay Tews Penarts from Shiawassee county;
from thie ster tern Ue dias lot oie | .
Srelyoont ods cht. and tue tas of tis Wheat jooks the poorest it has for
veces nett heey . bee. Searswill be but little better than half
ty ' this Pep cde py mere tty, ai pida te gg tN - * . .

Poin oo, Sow yo aopeWheat has been dying since
ity mtd Gg te ge Fea eg : ce tN aha te ‘ : . . . . .

' ‘the thet of Apel, but more especially
. during the dast ten days.— Wheat bez-

Ast. Peetos mat saps ha bs CbeC vars cescription—tany tlelds are an en:
oad ee be tr eh Poe le Ft pe farlire—noae woud.—Poorest pros
Nog mee, Mether OM eh, A‘ Bork shects 1th LWentyvenve YOurs,
eea "\s ieeeae : a oo a ” ;  oftie same discouraving reports are

T to, ‘ me toort i arr . } loa . . .

Peas don bot ng St. Loree. (dive fron ail of our surroundcoun-
~- tres,

~» ¢ ' ‘ " eau ma , ~- , ' Wyte My ‘

pet 4 If Cuban Hovel Lite.
Lv rey St bbe bute —_—_

teas . ; wep) QUAY twoomentisat day are served at
feted. an Ces treated... Phexs ite nateho ues

Sok a psotwe toople dodisctie pacts of Franee
Buckles Arnica Salve, cape os it fevland. You take an omieaee

VA 1ntl,The Best SaLve in the world for Cuu, ‘|
rutaes, ores, Ulcers, Salt Kheam, Fever -
ores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chiltlains,

4

rts tae

Tit st hig

ead dnernbue > Poeradoa
served ontCibtpaos i 1

ros, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively | | Chee ured a cere vrpeatdotis abini
cures Pises. It is vuaranteed to give per forte cS ee hoedk Ph tae na Chet ine ey,

fect satisfaction or tmeney refunded Price (doeriecot Lavina is cediaradty sit
$5 cents per box. Forasle by
Parkttl} & Son, Ohenecn.

Seeretdeey itteeb vest Fadi Usp wit
aad dike dl at ope,

{

ote

pt pstortis
 Te| Phiae teak tiast Wtetas With

The N Y Star OU ves uid fresh pacictes sppyedt j
° e bsathier cbisdis thre text cotusc ds tisk,

rok es You ape~oy dileatt, tte. tieal

 

Leese JWiat vee prefer, but enely cotirse
os P before vetioaunmd: Vou quiiake af

‘wer + ok harerses oti. Tnstead of Deeingine with
THE STAR IS A DEMOCRAI eothe Catan lreakfast oud. with

pitbeappies cut fret the stalk the
Hrorninee. freshdy  piehkect
taatut cal oveether
With oranwes «aed
flame decerpeat,

It will teach Democratic doce |
trines and support Democratic |
men and measures. |

It will strive'to perpetuate the!
control which the Democratic:
party now has over the city,
State and county.

In the contlict of the year The
Star Will be found in the thick pansy there te three months) inp
of the fight. Pmmenutoarid: te pay oa

— At will be issued every morn-| |
Ing, and, except on Sunday,it
will prjnt daily two or more af-
ternoon editions.

It will also issue a Weekly
Edition for the great mass of:
Democrats from ’way back
throughout the eountry.

It will be as good a Hews pa-
per as can be made.

Tt willbe faithful to its friends
and generous to its foes,

THE DETROIT EVENINGNEWS .°
Will be deliveroft to subscribers in thin city at che
rate of LO canta a week. Subacriptona shouted be
male to RAY AUSTIN, Agent, Owosan,

— Detroit Weekly Freo Presaandth

sipracdia

OVitbeavtad

Mthilsiin, Naa

 

Vheo Ressium courts are seve

ctdeiute,

tencwd the lecal directors

COTIp OT sath

Curied on thee line.
- -

to be worth $25,000,000.

 

 

November (1883) number of his
“We tested

course of treatment,
every case of catarrh, 

 Se cannot. recommend FElv's Crean
My highly.” 30-40
a -

 

 

ten Vears, is only 30 years old. He has3 r - ' . . . . . abe
Owosso ParsnTorones ear for F185. | Driuppist—\W hat do you Mean, waking ag broad, bright, pleasant face andoO. ew me eekly Star and the: me up for three cents ? Boy—Why, massive head, and is aoworker and
wosso Press for one year for $2.00.| l had to Ket up for nothing. organizer rather than a talker.
$2.25 will pay for the Michigan; —

wheat they will still hold in reserve no

counties, 67 per cent, in. the central 77

lgrowth ofaverage years. In the seuthern

OOOO rabbes foram aecident whie

tmnexdows and Whit Vert hueht enll

cent, Col. Edware Summer oof Sanu Fran-

and cises comes to the front with the claim

in the

,and

Witth at C abt ct coothees arpa ap pede,

reaik-
be verty

repost

‘Pie
eal ter!
1 at !

ih owidet

~tnill
nthe

tren

asked

hnet

ttoor

fruit
it
sae
was. otk

hiotsel-4

dork

yen
Heating out punishment for railway ae

Vhre court at Ohbessa lines sen-

aud the en-
coneer of the Steaus Pruay Com-

‘isons
on of

h oe-

Dr. J. C. Ayer’s widow is reported

Rev. H. Hl. Fairall, D. D., editor of the
Towa Methodist, anys editorially, in’ the

paper :
the merita of Fly’x Cream|

Balm, and believe that, by a thorough
it will cure almost
Ministers as asclaaa

are afflicted with head and throat troubles,
hand catarrh seems more prevalent than ever,

Balm

| Druggist—Now, whatdo you want?
eo! Boy—Three cents worth of pareyoric,

|
|

; .
j fiat heds the oldest Freemason

|
i

|

:
\

©) Commercial advantages of San Diego,
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(4 hablar, t+ sat OV read Tay tige

(or ge Fae ee OF ALod

Cfye Jour: tO ‘ hom Te at aa

Putiers, roe bore fora Da tetas orn!
,

WP.
{

Pree Pea ge FWY Soret vara le

Rrivewewe edd or ve ae ht wos a Thabane .

betit Peet ogee Foe ew appeh abbannereds
|

from petoatel Biaparas oof |

Kaesti, |

ys
thy, r

An Dowageestis bedds the othees of
| United States sputoiii Ob reerven, City|

Clerk, Powrship Clerk. United States

ClanAgen. Township Treasurer aod
Adjutant ofa Ga A Ro post.

Miss Helen Biabebard, now a. resi-
dentoof Philadelphia, is ao Maine eirl,
Whe has anade a) fortune through the
Invention? the simple cover-and-over”

Cattachiment for seWIDg Ipachines,

w
e
e

[| oA Woman's School ofJournalism has
been opened in Detroit, where girls are
tatgtht typesetting, short-hand, proof-
reading, revision of manuscript and re-
porting -so faraus it agin be taught.

A Biddeford, Me., man advertises for
ao wife. and offers to the lady who will
take hind an ctactive, promisimy, good-
looking voung@ neem forty years of uce,
a cood home and two voke of oxen.”

he men whe were voung with Gov-
ernor Til of New York, say fie is not

a Womuan-hater,

 
but that since a disappointment he had
onee., he has te faith in the fair sex,

world. Te was born im 1746, aged lias
been a Miason for seventyv-one vears,

Two tive firinsof Japanese nursery.
menoare duteodtnerne into Califoria the
Tushin ov dwarf ormiunere tree. and Hine
anv custeiners for the tree because
it cath be crown ina very small space,

JUL bies De Bary one of the
of adventurers who ~nceess fully
fleeced Lawyer Miarsh of New York,

oricinated the State seal oof West) Vir-
WE With dis onetta. Montant Semper

rede

mi)

|

VLaieesn c

2 Aniista Benedtet, of Lonissille, Awv.,
Mhinkes a wood Hving bw qostne as a
owas figure at exhibithous ane fairs. Sbre
his stiedy communal over heveelf tinat
sheoeuh ostt for diosits pertectiy llti-

Tovar bie,
{

Phe daverest seap nauufaetery dn
Philadelplic. at witch bbeogg nounds
care howedaver\ Week, Was fourled dn
sao hs a thaitee Germain who walked
fate the city that seawith only $25 in
his pochets,

Tihs Deeomie quite fusiionable of
te dovouch teowrttea history of their
Wes. Diercos deavinge to their family.

Sredatives and tric tbs nigh reniimiseetis

1
~ aad

1"
i

cosood thear dives that would be forgot-

Siedi adter dheath.

(ores Garirre, Who was a omember
Dot the United Stites Sychate: fatvethree

veurs aco, ds stilbiivingsini New Orden,

He wae bern in thie CEN dr T8005, aad
. Is sctith ter bea Wilk ier ene’ clopedia of

SLouiatina history.

Mrs. Chiara Foltz, the lawyer, lecturer,
cand editor ig coming East to set be-
fore the people the oreat climatie and

a

ithe City Couneil having, yoted) $10,000
! for that purpose.

Senator Ingalls has had eleven. chil-
(dren, seven of whom survive. The
| Wames viveh to his offspring have been
somewhat peculiar: Ellsworth, Ruth,
| Ethel, Ralph. Addison, Constance,
Shetheld, Faith, Marion, Muriel, Louise.

Claus Spreckels aays that he will this
year produce 46,000) tons of beet sugar
at his refinery in California, and that
the vetinery which he is erecting in
Philadelphia at a cost of $2,000,000
Will produce £40,000 tons of Ug A
Veur.

Matthew Arnold was not a brother
of Edwin Arnold, as has been erron-
eously stated. Edwin Arnold's father
was Robert Coles Arnold, aimavgistrate.
The father of Matthew Arnold) was
Rev, Dr. Thomas Arnold, head master

Lof Rugby. .
“Let me be Queen of Prugsia for one

sipgle hourand f shall die happy!”
This is an exclamation which is said to
have escaped the present Empress
of Germany twenty-tive years ago.

hy
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oe for Infantg and Children. {

7 - r “‘Castoria .s 50 well adapted te children that Gastoria cures Colic, Conastipa:! =n,

- om {f recotigen! oC af Of to ASY present Roar Btomaca. Inarrnacaa, MChHom, -

—-_ oe Khor b> me * "HA ARCHER Me a oe Bulls wien Gives alvep, aed promnowe@ Ch ¢- e - , “ esuled,
Bl d N 17185. Orford 81, Browalyn, N.Y Withous tayurious medication,1

OO Vs. erves. Tee Cuentacs Company, 12 Futon Street, 8. Y.
reAlos dees Fave Deen ale on the

* Wepiaas, uw maefepoom erage fiertde Heep wesegs UC revstege a |

Wee Coe Pet ye roy, ‘ore ieemlatiie. fa,

OCR Tes rep reste ser ithe awabe
We iw ess or ger tatl he pervedw oftie Ne a ~~ a -=

Ura iy ape rer pam ow ond ete Wyikes. : ,
1 flees ef Loe bePvet iad Chre storage: Wrean | Railroads.

. “gs 8 Cabinet uN Wet tes of whe praria . a aEoSES e _ aS :

bespeOe rey pakien etc, ia Weakilers . OT . ,)- - \ . _ . ‘ # t : ’ retinas! i rel h bo & M arkewitb Peres oo Loe giWer or bOWes. pains, I? you are interested in Agricniture. Hortien'. Hetreit Gy end Bay UWae f ‘ ;_ . . ture Or stock raising, yuusheult subse. forthe s 4Perey oT TtW, ste rieae¥, le desangement ofthe GOING EAST. 4

Sterne reeves. For oat, weakness, lire a a . 5
mn . ly } Treats s oeave Uwogse ae of. ower Chlicaye :
| Nf es ogteal merke ard bri fumed sur piitases Pp ees Tee Qos Let Exrrre. ot) alu. ¢
ao Caer remedies, Tria: tetties free at MM. Mac. co 4bton reaver itag ERE Tess, God jp. mh, a

. . r rah

J Bega + Drug store. Buy] Petite LN p reed 259 pote
| . HapNie WEST,

oe aeelle. &aire———en ae ANT = Moruiaas Fxpress,t 604 Maus. CLS qe ote. .

ffrom theirteet, when walking aver

pilin surtace, to help them adhere to.
er ; 1 . farmer, and especially aims to be a busi 4 : ; ' ; : a

it This is what stains the white cap | pa r for farmers, keeping them posted ou the apada, Bride aud vetween Detrwt and Grand ;
pings, and makes them look dark and! Faue of their products, . CONNECTIONS °PIDg es the k Gark | All the old contributors for 1887, ard many] AT DETROITccrent Wertenn, Railwaytopolpte
soled, new ones. ‘east. Michigan Cential NMichipau mui thera and a—e ___ ‘Tax HotsftHoin,"* which hasbecomean great (srand Trunk Eai'reads.. a y

favorite with everybody, willbecontinuedunder ar MLLWAUKEE—Witbthe Miiwaukeeand Bt
Dr, Beebe's C&L Serup js & sure nee| Feeueeement of * Beatrix,” (Mrs. R. F. Jobn- i; Paul. Western Union, Milwaukee and Nortbern

. 1” 4 . : i * ' . mE 1 Te +

fur recent of chronic Coughs or Colds. Try! “We will guarantee that there will be no lack of | aaiptruorrhandwest thmestert Zuilways to wit
it Warranted. Price 50 cents & $1], For| Interest in the Faruxr for the coming year. | MetThe [railway Company ‘~FerrySteamerleares
ale by M. L. Bagg & Co,G. L. Lusk. 27.30+ BobecriptionpriceWith HocerHoLp gupple- 1G. H.& M. Dock, Detrost. onarrivalof traingm,

. ment, $1 50: without supplement, $1 25. ) Tieketraregold atthe Detrout.Graud Haven and
—— —_ Agents wanted at every Postoffice to canvass. : raj Tielke -Good commission, For particulars addresa Milwaukee Railroad TieketOthce.to all prinetipa

Mme, Carnot, wife of the French Blacesin the United stater :- + , ‘

a

J

Hh
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Son's Drug Store,

(

President, looks not more
y

also has the reputation of being the
best dressed woman in France. ’

. C. W. Matthews |
the Children, They are es- MAKMK TO OKDEK ALL KINDs UF ‘

Save pecially liable to sudden Carriages Wagons
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough, ' 705, :

etc, We guarantee Ackers English Platform Spring Wagons,

Remedy 8 positive cure, It saves :hours of anzious watching, Sold by Sleighs, Cutters, Etc, Eto |

For sate by Bigelow & Bigelow. Z eal ' ’

>to ide ! w York Boston*-2 eS ieee od 3

Impecunious and Embarrassed if wot Hew England Potots -"~ OW Ruggica Geol? 4
Bridegroom [to Wealthy Bride]— “ SAGINAW DIVISION a |
With this ring I thee wed, and--and
with all thy worldly goods I me_ en. j SORTeeune
dow. , Bay City Exp 9:22 a.m | Chicugo Exp §:58 a, | q

——_—_—$_- 4 | MackiunacExp Tilo p.m! Chieaso Exp Ti2p. ma
k

Clay Co., Tex., saya:
Jitters with most happy results, My brother

this medicine. Am satisted Electric Bitters
saved Lis life.”

tively belfeve« he would have died, bad it

Kidney, Liverand Stomach Disorders stands

who.asked why any man should be
delighted with beauty, that it was a

should ask.
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Stenwib af Raperess 7 pou Noget torperess, 2158
aom, ChitaEa press arcives at iliveoge qi.
Rofreshipeuteat Vetroi Oweospemuddrand Hay e
ToeTevegrapb Lineforthe Pucic,
Mam ievepiug Carrevetweer Grand rlaverand Sus.

Hees emit asortof glutinous fac STATE JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE.
It alway@ contains matter of {nterest to every |

ol

GIBBONS BROTHERS,Publishers, 0Wy,d SPICER, GeverniManager,
Detroit, Mich, | ,
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ears of age, althoughshe ts 42.
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| Time Table.—June 5, 1887.

|  
. . j 1 CoNNECTIONs—At Bay Citys with Alpena Line of

A Sound Legal Opinion. ; : Boats and Gay City Divieton for Lnyeer., Port Hur-
ou, Detroit, aud all putnt= Rast, and with Mackin«
‘aw Division furali points North, and at. Jackson
/ with Main and Air Lines and Grand Kupids Divi-
sion.

  FE. Bainbridge Munday Faq., County Atty
“Have used Electric

“>
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FIORSESM ORT IN &
A 8PEGIALTY.

|
ALL,

&e-Alse GENEE AL JOBBING, Ourner of Male |

|

lxo was very low with Malarial Fever and WORCESTER, Agent, Gwosso.
anndice, but was cured by timely use of

 

Sea Wondirs exist in thousands of
q{ Perms, but doe st passed py the marvels

of jitvention, Those whoare iu need of
: profitable work thatcar be done while
living at home showld ar onee sed their address to
Hiallert & Co., Portliond. Atuioe, ud receive free,

fall infermation law etiher sex, of qilauces, cal earn
. from $5 to $25 per day. and upwards wherever they
live, Yortare started free. Cupital uct required.Executed With
-Some have tuade ower fb ip a sitiole aay at thie

NEATNESS & DISPAT€H “v8“Bee
——aT THE— PoC REPONE DOLLAR per

OWOSSO PRESS vear, cashin advance, for THE
. ‘Owosso Press.

and Ball streets, Owoase. sour

 

Mr. D. I. Wi coxson, of Forse Cave, Ky.,
dds a like testimony, saving: He posi-

et been for Blectrie Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as well

acare all Malarial Diseases, and for all

 

nequaled. Price o0u and $1 at Parkill «

i6—_____-

It was avery proper answer to him
5

  
 

juestion that none but a blindman

 

. UNACOUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE
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MACHINERY zt:sez2e"-Xe= FREE
Address C. G. HAMPTON, Detroit, Mich.
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    At the time she was already ailing, and
her days seemed numbered,
Christopher L. Magee, who has been

practically at the head of the Repub-
lean partyin Western Pennsylvania for

A bilnd horse belonging to an Ohie 

Farmer clubbed with the Qwosso'
Press for one year, postage paid.

* $2.76 for the Country Gentleman
and THe Weeey Press.
$4.80 will pay for THe Press and

Harper's Magazine, or Harper's Bazar,
or Harper's Weckly. | For 1888 in better tines
$5.00 for The Century Magazine| eof ever reon contemplating buying

and THe PRrxss. PLAN § - BULBS, itcon. & E
Ke ae OO for St.

Uhousande of Minstrationa, and near!

my 8.

|| SGW0880 PREBS $1,508 year
*”

y 150Nicholas and THe! Ti ea for honest gooda, Price of GUIDE

10H, KERDAMMA
echester, 

wm 4 Loge
. ee

ota,” . . .

oo ™

wint to buy, and where lo ‘get it, and namin ,

   
ever, and shonid be in the hands

EDS,
Hing

na 2 Cnlored

lowes
’ ly 10 centaoluding a Certificates wi for 10 centa worthof feed :JAMESV, ™NY y:

fariuer was soldi last winter to a onan

seventy-cight miles away. The ther
day he turned tp at his old) atand, in
good spirity, having been two weekson
the road, brut having come along as
safely as if he had two good eyes.

Rev. J. BE. Lee, al colored) minister,
recently clected Justice of the Peace in

Jacksonville Fla., was found to be dis-
qualified because hig house was just
outside of the city limits. While the
matter was being discussed, Mr. Lee
hired a force of men and moved his  house inte the city. |

RY.
close connection with Fastern Lines at Chicago and
points West, Northwest and Southwest, make it the

true mid-link in that Granscontinental chain of which unites the Atlantis

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND PACI
Its central positionDetroit Free Press ‘

Bo other paper is ag well adapted to the wante of
Michigan Readers,

WINE REASONS WHY: ~~

reading

   

 

, coliat, Ottawa,Le Salle,
and Davenport, Muscatina,

Ottumwa,Oskaloosa,West abooethacian,lowaCity,DesMo
A, Guthrie Centre

offs, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, ©and ameron,sotames—ot sotid matter. It is mréch St Joseph and Kansas Cit in Missouri; Leavenworth

S 7 a | ve ra ‘
fay Minnesota

many  
#.—It is the only paper tn the Northwest which re lis and St. Paul, in

fasceeso te gisat errssaecisoes ther pros ‘townsand cities.” Xt aise 5 Fthe end. o an o a

Hewes iaronteeripecll'wteers Ceoers GHOICH OF ROUTES to and from Pacifie Coast and intermediate

parts of the State resaiving dus thon? el t DINING CARS, magnificent FULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS, :4.—tis MarketReports and Quotations are always (between Chicago, Bt Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) reftful REOLIN-
6.—A special feature is im eiendid Agri: ING OHAIR CARS, coats FREE to holders of through first class tickets,

gwliceetPeppcrmentShysetae -THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R’'Y
the. “ (GREAT ROOK ISLAND ROUTE)

¥.—ia Litives sreuneqmalled. Itabonwits Extends weet and southwest from Kansas City EHA St. Joseph to F .
and wamor, pleasingmisne! y, Melson, Korton, Topek Herrington, Hutchins

on.—ap ingr to intereet every aens- Wiohi Caldwell, and al aa EDY tinetenesMe
a he family. welcome interiow and beyond. tire passenger equipmen

J ecunse r apaper,tasshvenatd by of the celebrated Pullman manufacture. Solidlytbal-
found home. Wereter you teany | lasted track of heavy steel . rail Iron and atone}ridgea.ttm ,

6.—16t more f money thea cyber’ All safety appliances and modern improvemente. Commodious, well built
paper: tine prionbeing only 7 ™ atations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury aseured,

OWE DOLLAR A YEAR, THE FAMOUS. ALBERT LEA ROUTE .
If you do not take ®, SUBSCRIBE

   

    

—_—_— Ie the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Min-
A CREAT OFFER sapolis and &. Paul. The tourist reute to all Northern Summer Resorts. I
q . atertown Branch traversesthe most ve lands of the great * wheat

eeeeeetorene 4 belt” ofNorthern Iowa, South esota and Rast-Central Dakota.
our eboloe of one of two clothhound | « short line, via Senece and Kankak offere superior
~ Provrte it Pourrny,” 100 fliustrations, facilities to travel between lia, a-

CHICAGO,ILL. coneah;HOLBROOK,

Oinolumatt,
yette, and Oscuncil Bluffs, St. Joseph,
worth, Eansas City, Minneapolis and pt.

For Tickets, KX ¥F dere, ov any
avplyto any Coupes Tioke+

E. ST. JOHN,
General

Addrem THE FREK PRESS O8.,
/ Ketrelt, Meteo.
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Money,

Time,

Tronble,

CATARRH
ByiUsing

rgreeable.
aegistered, GO cts.

KIRK’S

 
FLOATING SOAP.

ae[Go

THE CHIEF
For the Bath, Te.iet anid Lasimdrsy.

Snow WNWhite ami Absolutely Pure

If your dealer (oe< not keep White (Cloud Soap
aenod 10 cents for sumpi@a caka to the makers

JAS. S. KIRK & CO.,
CHICAGO.
 

You will Save

Palin,

AND WILL CUAE  
   

ELY’S a

CREAM BAL HA
A particle is applied int» each nostril and is

Price 30 cents at Druggiats; by mail,
: XzEvilarl

ELY BROTHERS, 233 Greenwich 5t, N.Y,

 

When I say CURR E donot mean merely to
atop them for atime, and then have themree
torn ag@m. I.wran A RADICAL CURE,
» T have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A lifelong study. T WARRANT my remedy to
CURE the worst cases. Because others have
falledis no reason for not nowreceiving a cure.
Send at once fora treatise und &@FREF BOTTLE
of my INFALLinee ReMEpy. Give Express |
and Post OMice. It casts you nothing for @

 

  

trial, Andit will cure you. Address

H.G. ROOT. M.C. 183 PEARL ST., NewYork .

ad aeet: . a    

  

  

   

      

   

 

     

 

 

After Forty years’
@rperience in the
preparation of more
han One Hundred

Thousand ap
the United States and Foreign coun~

a tries, the publishers of the Scientific
_Amerfrican continues to act as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
rights, ete,, forthe United States;and

to obtain patents in Canada, England, Franca, |
Germany, and all other countries. Their erperi= i
ence is unequaled gad their facilities aro uasur+ |
aene

P Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
tn the Patent Officoonshort notice.
reasonable, No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free. . |
Patents obtained {hrough Munn &Co.are noticed

inthe SCIENTIFIC A RICAN,which has
the largest circulation and isthe most inthuentisl
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice orory patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly ilinstrated newspaper

fe published ERLY at $30" 4 year, and is
admitted to be thebest paper devoted to science, |
maschanica, inventions, engineering works, an |
other departments of industrial progress, pub-
lisbed in any country. It containathe names of
all patontess and title of every invention patented
each woek. it four months for one dollar.
Bold by all newsdealers. | '
If you have an invention to patent write to

Munn & Co., publishers of Scientide American,
BOL Hroadway, New York. . _
~, Handbook about patents mailed free,

PAIN T
Ry nsine COTTA CVS OFE-COAT RESGY PATOT
Paint Friday, ron it to Ghurch Sundiy. Bignt
Fasinenable Goates: Linagk, Maroaga, Ver rlien
uc, Yetoew, Gas Lake, Drews op ard Wagou
Crean Na Vatais tat necessary, Doles bared

WH a “shine.” Gue Cou and jou is dene.

YOUR BUCCY
Ti,e top for Chairs, Tawa Seary, Saey, Flower
Pots, Lobby Carrnazges, Qaurtatn Polos, | urriere,
Frout Doors, Storefronts, Scréen Jloors, Bo rte,

Man ka, Tron Fen es, aa fo tf evervethons yout

the thing fur the ladeoa to use about tha house

FOR ONE DOLLAR.

COIT'SHONEST.
Are you geing to Paint this year? Ifiso, dont

a pant containing watér or benglne when
$4s215emosey (or nearty so) yor Can procire

COS THUR PUNT thie Ts tearranted td
be pn HONEST, GENUINE FINSERD-OIL PAST
and free from wer aad beniine, Bemand this
brand and take wo other. Merchants handii
it are our agents and authorized by us. ia writing,
be warrant It ta were S YEARS wilh SC OATA oF
S YRARG with 2 (OATS. Our Shades are the
Latest Styles used in the hact meow becaming
seopomilir in the Wet, and type wich the times
Try thie beind of (HONEST PAGNT and you weil
never regret it. This to the wise is sulfcient

HOUSE PAINT

COIT’S FLOOR PAINT gi;
Paint that new-r dried beyond the sticky point,
Watts a werk, sno) fhe jos, and then eweart
Newt tine call for CONT CO's FLOOR Pury
4 pegrular andl Mutable shades, warranted te ry
hp ae & fork over aight, No troatle No

~SAWONT DAY STICK
baa revolutionized the 4
Av'iing the last half cedury,
Not feast among the wi iders

.. 4, of ioteddtive rrOg ren A
method apd sfctaan @ work thet can tb per Pied,
allover the country withont separating thdvork.
era from thelr hones. Pay Ubertls any onan do
the work , either sex, young oreld ; nospecd abil.
ity r atred. Um pital aot nesded s yon ar
freo. Tat this ont and return tous aud we Vl send
you free, somathing of wreat value and impPtauce

?

‘Terms very ,
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‘ye Od ty the greatest

‘regard of tacs
‘tion of the
ypuarter

and of the burdens

Itothe United States,
| the states respectively, or to the people.

i

|
plications for patents in |
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DEMOCKRATIC PLATFORN
 

Gree a

Ty TYR

7 +Peay? ta2 .Al lt we at

Pea Nr TeaAL bea ML

4 Sel : - aeisye ye 4 acs Wouae

Bolles — woo

.etntere tel whe

Re

Ving LDeeripcterat oo fo reag eM oa
Cy fo fe yr tes slate Fores

we. Orca beat cls came tie oes ae ot gt Welt
rn Stee wo theorald
abn oeratoon yt ats oefborts lo redone
Tata Kobo oboe are ofoates Wate om toe

CUvETtae es
DerUe

Po We Geseve, mow as a Wave on iat
bebo gk opr ete Fo De we rate
poetment tat a ONatl ond ato State

stoom'd secure
TPL TE, tie

Legs ation TOA reales
Lf th Prete

he
2. We becteve tnatthne pacitaal iis

prucit.e, oo the
Renu deag party

eentory diccng
lascrutabie Provideonee  sutered that
party (oO interrupt the eontinuitv of
Democratic administrations, is the pro-
itte mother of business demoralization

laid on iaber, dis-
contented because buried beneath npjnge
clas legislation.

3. We believe that this system of
class legislation cannot be long contin-
ued; that the living question of the
hour is, whetber  t° shall be continued
until it becomes a burden too grievous
to be borne.

4. We believe in that principle of
civil service -which requires the citizen
filling any post of publie duty to give
histime and ability to the honest and
conscientions discharge of that duty.
We also believe that he can best do this
whenin sympathy with the principles
beld and the ends sought to be attained
by the administration entrusted with
the executive duties of government.

5, We believe in a strict construction
of the Constitution witbout the assump-
tion of implied powers, not delegated

but reserved to

for thie
of a Whieh an

6. We seek by National legislation,
among other, these ends :

( A’. Gradual but certain reduction of
the tax upon imports in the direction
ofa revenue basis; to the end that
grievous burdens shall be removed from
the laboring masses and an accumulat-,
ing and corrupting surplus in the Treas-
ury be diminished to the lowest point
consistent with the maintenance of the
national faith and credit.
We declare ourselves in fullest svmpa-

thy with the letter and spirit of the
President’s message upon this subject.

Itizsa manly state paper, altogether
in the interest of the laboring taxpayer:
instinet with the wise rigidity of will
of “Old Hickory,” and “by the eternal”
it has pure justice and holy truth furits
inspiration.

(Bi. Such legislation as shall farther
save for the citizen and the settler the
publie domain, and wrest from corporate
aud alien claim) every acre not now
cleyatly theirs. That all unearned Jand
vrauts to corporations be restored to the
vovernmentas speedily as possible, for
the nse and benetit of actual settlers,
(Just and liberal pension jaws,

carefuliy guarded from the inroads of
those not entitled to the bounty of the
roVerninent > and the Democratic party
renews its pledye of gratitude and in-
debtedness to those whe su nobly risked
them dives for the preservation of the
Union. We proudly approve of the con-
duct of the Pension Department by the
present admiuatstration under the gajlant
soidier, doin C. Blake, as the best and
purest since the war, and we condemn
In ihe strongest terms, the recent slan-
ders ofthe memories of the dead patriots
Who gave their lives and best services
‘to their country.

That the pernicious system of import-
ed contract labor, inaugurated by the
Republican party, is detrimentai to the
interests of the working classes of tha
country, and has been productive of dis-
cord and confusion in the past and is
derogatory to the yenius of Ameérican
liberty ; and whrile extending a hearty
Democratic “wéleome to honest labor
secking a home among us, we deprecate
the policy which has inaugurated such
asystem, and demand its entire sup-
pression.
No radical reduction of the interna!

revenue from whisky, tobacco until the
burdens upon thé necessaries of life
shall have. been largely removed from
the taxpayer ald his family.
A distinct and masly recognition of

the efforts of all nations for freer govern-
ment and home rule.
That wa appreciate the honor con-

ferred upon Michigan by the wiso ap-
pointment to the National Cabinet of
our able and distinguished fellow-citizen,
Hon. Don. M. Dickenson.
That in Grrover Cleveland we have

found a fearless, honest and able leader ;
aman with ability to form convictions
and moral courage to gssert and enforce
them; a trive exponent of Democratic
principles, aod a safe man to execute
the taws poverning-1 free and indepen-
dent people. We therefore joinin the
spontangous and universal demandfor
his renomination andre-election.
The laboring man, bearing in his

hand an indispensable contribution to
our growth andprogress, may well insist,
with manly courage, asa right, upon the
same recognition from those who’ make
our laws ag ig accorded to any. other citi-
zen having a valuable interest in charge;
and his reasonable demands should be
metin such a spirit of appreciation and
fairness as to induce a contented and
patriotig co-operation in the achieve-
ment of a grand national destiny.
An amendment embodying the belief

that the President, Vice Presigent and
United States Senators should be elect-
edby s -popular vote of the people
caused considerable discussion. but was
voted down by af Immense majority.

——@ee

’ Rifht You Are., ,
«

vThe hlaRoodae. County «Conventions
ink) Maryland andVirginia with cheerful
ar. d monotonous indorsament declare for

arted |th
an

revominationof President Cleveland
for tariff reform. Now thatthe

to you, that will atart sou in business, wif) will peop ple are 8 king they are clearing up
bring you more money right Xway, than @thing {the political situation with wonderful
else in the workl, Grandoutft tree. Addrl Taur i ess
& Co,. Atigueta. Maine. ray read{ .Ness.

~ —— ~ es _
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Pserve Loe nea tat can @stoon of Aner
Peano oimdustry an enterprise and pre
tivte tie pat weifare Liat @ varye
surplus in the nationa. tressury, drawn
Dyovierous faxation from the channels
of trade.cs a daugerous an? indefen-
sitive oahuse, and that in reducing
taxation the interest of Amerean labor
Shonld be earefil’y regarded.”
ministration of Presidsas Clevelaud was
commended in the higbest terms of
praise, and the New York delegation in
structed to present hia name vt the Na-
tional Convention. Groy Hii was else
given a complimentary TeSOINtinn ae

(sovernor.

_— - ~a @ 2 _

Clevaland Appointees,
— =

Melville Weston Faller for Chief Justice.

the Rome (N. Y.) Sentinel saya:

President Cieveland’s selection for the
high and responsible office of Chief
Justice of the United States carries us
back to the time when he was Govern-
or of the state of New York. He made
inany nominations for_responsible posi-
tions under the State Government, and
the sort of men he selected won the ap-
plause of all, even that of his political
opponents, It cannot be doubted that
the state wasa great gainer by the char-
acter of the men who were known as
Cleveland appointees. President Cleve-
land has taken his own timein the
selection. Doubtless he has weighed the

He inay have sunk personal preferences
in individual cases. He knows that he
is tiserediting-nebodyit -his setection.
He knows he is giving the Bench a good
head. In Melville W. Faller of Illinois
the Supreme Court will gain. He is
youug. Heis learned. He is able. He
is thoroughly [emocratic. He pleases
Democrats and Republicans alike.

Sorenarea

The Lonisiana election was not sim-
ply a defeat for thé Republicans—it was
arout. In face of such an enormous
and sweeping majority, Warmouth’s
ante-election attempt to get up a pre-

lesque. No fraud was needed to defeat
such & man as Warmouth; and the re-
sult should serve as a warning to the Republicans of the futility of attempt-

Commenting on the appointment of

fitness of all the names sugyeated to him. |

THE OWOSSO WEEKLY PRESS.
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|

,@tnd without action the Senate at 5 o'clock

4
{

tence of ‘fraud’ is converted into a bur- '

ins toe regain a foothold in the south|

i who made the carpet bag regime odious
| aod abhorrent,

|
'

ithronugl the agency of the old leaders:

Yo suppose that War-. .
mouth could be re-eiected Crovernor was |
to credit the pedple of Louisiana with
lextremely short memories of
(from which
Ihiy by a revolation.—(Florida Times.
 

We kiow
that. uNMt

Maurie ast othusiness.” She just
tinbles head over heels in dove and
wateries the dear fedlow just deenuse
she would ers her eves out without
him. Pta- when sheds no longer what
vou sweald just oexnuetiv calla ctwirh”
When she is rising 38 and las cut her
mast Hew teeth. full set. that she be-
wins Coduathe a cbusiness” of it.-—BuapPe-
ee Beg pr os,

WASHINGTONNEWS.
CONGR ESSEONATL.

i

rurigage. Bless vot, me.
i

t

 

Senate.

AMTAY 7.—The Senate, in executive session
to-day. ratifled the Chinese treaty without
a division,
Senator Edmunds has reported the fish-

eries treaty adversely, submitting a written
majority report, and Senator Morgan sub
mitting a favorable minority report. Mr.
Edinnnds gave notice that he would eall
up the treaty a week hence. *
Mr. Palmer withdrew his amendment to

the Jand-vrant forfeiture Dill régarding
the exemnpulion of pre-emption “and home-
stead claims and offered a substitute. The
substitute provides that nething in the
act shall confirm anv private entry for
land heretofore cettled Upon And now
claimed under the homestead or pre-
emption laws, but thatin all such cases
the commissioner of the general landoffice
and secretary of the interior shall hear
and determina the claims of the parties
respectively by the provisions of extsting
laws, ‘The bill went over without Action
on the amendment, f

Messrs. Reagan and Coke addressed the
Senate in opposition to the Dil providing
for a bureau of animal industry. The
former declared that owny features of the
measure were in violation of the Constitu-
tion. The bill was framed on tha theory
that th@people of the states were {ncapa-
ble of managing their own affairs—-were
not capable of passing laws to secure the
health and management of stock within
their limits, and that Congress must do
what the people of the states were not
capable of doing. This criticiam referred
of course, to portions of the bill and not

P40 those relating to inter-state and foreign
comntmerce. He had recetved numerous

 

+letters protesting against the passage of
the bill, and suuyesting that ita object
wag to place the control of the cattle of the
conntry in the hands ef a few men io
Chicago. Mr. Coke foHtowed Mr. AGAN,
also speaking ih opposition ta the bill The
present law was satisfactory to the Com.
missioner of Agriculture, who was utterly
opposed tothe bill. Further than this his
opposition to Che bill was strengthened b
temarks made in the Senate last week
about the Chicago syudicate having a
lobby In Washineton working for the bill.
He trosted the Commissioner of Agrieult-
ure because the svnadieate did) not) want
him, Mr Coke yielded the floor without
concluding his speech.

May $.--\t the constusion of the morn- 

abuses |
they resened themselves.

| Girls and Marriage.
| A

SeNoorte lh ticder 2asues nh Wise Woe 3
ninth ‘hats ans business te think of
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Prue tio wert over wither’ aetpoe and peigas reget bora Peie th bef
The serrate adrourned, "Preto Bem er gt Doge Gor

Mayo -Consideration of the ravroad CoP pres bk at ey to Padres
land f eferture bill was resumed im fhe: Were tty wt eetame tte
Senate today. Debate ensued oon the fmrcles wi bbe eat ota the
Hoar armemlnent with reference to the metto acd por ces rs
lands of the Portage Lake Ship Canal [os culd de comet tee a car, eof the
Mr talmer severely antagonized it, and Courelmas and tee eee rata |
read a number of documents showing as] Meo Hetauan af Wo. 8ee ergs
he claimed, toat the present stockholders ftee lel critic tel tee ia cent for hay
of the Canal company were, fom the most fing teen oin part tespane es tor wity
part, mTaen whe had got hold of the stock pis which he Coty le tae RG hy eye
yy Very questionable methods. Mr. Call] te approve the pver ane barr Ui ane
alao Argued agaiost the amendment, Mr. tne dependent penspon cc loaloy no eer
(George said he was disposed to vote for} ini to purchase Unite t veered Paes
the amendment provided the claims ofthe
homestead and preemption claimants
were protected, and in order to assure
that cvould point to insert the words:

such preemption and home-
Steal chains are hereby confirmed.”
This was agreed to,and the Hoar amend-
ment wee ayteed to-—27 to 14. Mr. Wolson,
of lowa, moved to amend the second seo-
tion by providing thatic should not apply
to any lands in lowa on which any one io

good faith has made or has asserted the
right to make 4 pre-emption or homestead
settlement: agreed to. The bill was then
passed without division, The international
copyright bill was then taken up. Mr.
Vance, in speaking to a proposed amend-
ment, said the effeet of the bill would be
to enhanre the price of knowledge to the
people of this country. The whole scheme
Was protection in omter to make afewper-
sons rich. After some further discussion
the bill was passed—yeas, 35: nays, lo. Mr.
Call moved to reconsider the votepassing|
tpe land forfeiture bill, so he might offer
anh amendment affecting lands in Florida,

nejourned,

May 1). ~The Senate to-day reconsidered
the vote by which the railroad land-grant
forfeiture bill was passed, Amendments
Were adopted to proteet pre-emption and
homestead claimants and to contirm the
titles of purchasers of certain ratiroad
lands in Fiorida, and the bill was again
passed,

‘The Senate had a long exeentive session
Invst of the time being ocenprel in the
consideration of the resolution to discuss
the fisheries treaty with opie doors.
While no action was taken on t point
the injunction of secrecy was. removed
from the reports of the committes on
foreign Peqattons dnder thie treaty, sad the
moisctsston devetopod a atromcmiadaricy ib
Tavern the pubbaation of tha: Senate pros
evoudldpes du relation tie this pratter, al-
Teoma fds hot probate thatthe rales of  ree Memate WHT De otter ids dso fs te itt
may the mide to berCae adbaec vsstac. Phe
Metate Will sppohit ster aot ap ut to dssisl
Tn seeped sesstom, said fueup depots waa
poobubiv be uelmte baits tee Col pessietiaa
fy. Gord ike the dotrttes uote selon,

Blovtine,

MaY To-Ttnmediately atrer the eat of!
stittes teeday Abr Tabane iard «ea wits |
Pecowtized bY the speaker atel tiaved ta |
soperen dt the rules ane pass the or ated
tearpor bith ble explained thot tue die
Lith been duereasedd by 22 ephee its cone
sideration Gn Cutumittee ad the wdobe, thaw
appropriation for tdeveband tavbor iriving
Deen Ghancwed from, 875.000 to Sioa}
a Atter ahall-ehours debate Che motion ta

ae

suspend the rales and: pasts tae dil was
gureed fo-veas, iti ouavs, G4 Atlemtota
Were then ngde to pass other rie iscites
Gnder a stpension of the rules, wui me
quorum voted on che motions,
Mr. Brown (Qo introduced a bill medlie

fving the ¢ivilservices daw. Ito minkes
elrsible for appointment without bein re-
quited to pass the civil-survice oXamuina-
tien all honorably diacharcel federat sol-
diers and sailors of the late warupon satis-
factory evidence of goml character and
cupabiity,
Mr. Townsend introduced a bill\ , appre

priating 890.000 for the erection aun Wiaish-
Anyvton ofa statue to the memory of Mig.
Gen, Wo. Haneoek.
A message from the President vetoing a

bill for the sale of certain New York
Indian dands in Katsas was laid before
the House, but amotion to referait to the
committee on Todianm affairs was Jost for
lack of quorcin.

May s.—In the House Mr. brsece, of
New York, referring to nis recent denial
that Abraham Ss. Hewett, while a merm-
ber ofthe House, had apologized to the
british Minister for having offered a reso-

lution of inquiry as to the case of O Don-
nell, under sentence Of Geath ino Grreat
Piritain, sent to the clerk's desk and had
read a letter fromex-Cong.essman Elewett
denying that he had ever apofoutzed to the
Igritish Minister for cfPering ao resolution
ofinquiry as to the case of OF Donnell,
under sentence of death in Crreat) Britain.
He also pad read a long letter from Mr.
Hewett ‘giving ht version of the atfair
and a statement made by Minister West
in (88$ denving that Mro TWewett had
apologized for his part in the transaction,
The principle tars? speech to-day was

made by Mr Hopkins (likj, who apposed
the Mills bill The other speakers were
Messra. Stockdale, (Mise), Afansiar ¢ Me),
Richardson (Tenn... J. 1 Paylor Oo, Me-
Adoo ON. Jo), and Morrow (Clad. +
At the evening sesion speeches

made by Messra, Stone «Mo),
(Mieh.j. and Martin Chew 5.

MAY 9.-—-In the House Mr. Marrose op-
pose the Mills bill. saying the putting of
wrax on the free list hack reantred in the
failure of the great firm oof William T
Coleman & Co. Mr. Hooker stpeorted
the hil!) whteh waa opposed by Mr. Hotk.
Mr. Wise snid the bill was on comyprouiise
between the proposals for reducing tariff
daties and the abolition of the interns
reventie acstem. amd spoke fa faver of the

wewre

Chipagan

mensure. Mr. Kennedy declared that the
Democratic party was not united on the
matter Kentnekfans wanted hemp,
cement andl whisky proteeted baocnafan  fans wanted free wool butt protected sugar,
Democrats of Misslgstprt Wanted protec
tion for cotton cw rlees Mr Hontelle ae!
eured the floor and quoted severabanthors
lies to show that Grarthell dine vepeadurted

THembers trips bp (Zobwden Chit  Pfeales

N

 

letter om Murat Eladstenmd, in
Which that veyqtlanaa aekrowtectred Tee!
“Awan honerary member of the orsaiie
tion named, lyavitug been rfter
making a speech ata white bart damuer in
London sortth yéRts aga, He was not, |

; pen

efod Saeed

committee thep rose

MeAy t2.--The Horae mer ohéamornipit at
lloclogek. Mr. Baker, of [sre rt resetited
Aopetition of the Maver and (Comtion
Couneil of Bast St. Louis for the Mreci.
ofa pubhie bridwedin that city. Referred

(oo motion of Mr. Loyvan, of Teuistarea,a
Dili was passed extending the limits of the

reeYs
: teed,
. tiongorsSyphilitic Poisoning. It purifleathe

hoocetytiiss wad Neuralgic pairs.

, Whitman,
poet everowned sucha
Coeeybye ally 2

port of New Orleans to include a portion:
of the Parish of JetFerson,  ©)o meth oof
Mr. Hoygers, of Arkansas. the S-enace till
Wes passed granting the pighe oof Wy
rhrough the Indian ‘Lerritory te the Port
Soithoand El Paso Rathroad Compatey,
On Motion of Mr. Nelson, of Minnesota. a
Hilo was passed authorizing the Duiath,
tainy Lake River and Southwestern Rall
road Company to constrict a breige ae ross

the Red tiver of the Nerth The House
then wernt ipto canmnittee af the whole Mr.
Soripyter ef Pismo oa the cumin oon the
Pourtth bill,

Moussres. Pownshend]amd Athen spoke in

Supporpof theteil ambA} aware. Mitlieen,
Kes and Leotbinek oh oppes:tion. Loe
Copa fed tlre rose, .

Toe Dianocratic unetabers of the Please
Constiittee om Worse ail Nbeauis hapee te
Citeal fo Gonsent ta uty oe Netsoof trie
srestpeetanl cheimate: ot thee tariik taal, Wore

wos Te heave cease: Weltreschav text, to the

for owing Matumday, Tots Wits
nipiveel at tars tusoetisctiw,

Pomtrrupeted €pedheral Arratce |
Seed cub chebenitatacsete dapatooadtpes fryainy doef eens

ilerqe sn tenty

' r wou

bauait' og boas

PAottisVaiie. aN atith Nbotiteotiers . Naat,
Win Powlstie Ga een. Nee tiveilie, dbo ced ey
ated Dyapneterterta. Pace tied Wile taigae f
thee tote fiom: Detiissiaie ter Mew Cire dts)
Ti twWertyebve coat sated (We os Give orrite
Utes, A Uaod GwaPiv sik Bellis overs tae
Dresent sete tiles,

Yor House Miltary Affairs Comiomittee
has ordered a faveraole peportonm Che Teil
ADPPOpPL Loar Ao onmke pop tia expedrses of
the anniversary @ebeoriution Gf the battie
of Gettysburg in duly.  Ttas believed that
tiie President will attend, ane asian intres
Aietion te fas wavn will deliver
President Laueoin'> the buattle-
liedel.

A convict tates

Pedra cias
spioee a CrEh

hil tutrodteceed in the
Hiowse tasday by Miro Ebonnines, of Pllimois, |
provides that United States canvicts shill |

pee pata for Chere aituer at thu site rate its
That paidih the foe ity Where the Convict
Is idiprisietied. Phe comvict-is bo work
but etzht beurs a dav. An appropriation

fof 1) tka0Gy is tiade to carey toe bill ite
etfect,

Representatives Diss and VPhotapson of
Custitortiia diab ge crtitereticne
With the chattinan and qrenibers of
Committee ai ways and tuienis, aud Agr.
Thompton extressed the auitden that the
followWitereanetdmienes wleetinwg California
Interests Wilt toe tapacte ter thie petidimy
taritP ball: Bars oof eraun. bps, wWoeel, dame
Obes make chitiabde be the bili oat bo per
cent. ta be placed oon the Thee dist: olive
mlootn the trée dist. to be uigde datiabee at
Boor si ber cent: raisins at 2 cents per
Pottoiis tess. pitas. amd prunes ato. cent
Per pou, alia borax at oy Cehis per
pound,
= a wee -

M.P.--ANew Discovery.|». 0:
Weakened and deranged livers, stomachs

and bowels should never be acted on by
irrittnts like common pills, bran, ete.
Miles’ Pilla cure diver complaint, cons i-
pation, piles, ete. bv oa new method.
Samples free at M. L. Baep’s, Stievel

s
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Mrs. ella D. Bently of Donaldson.
ville is vice-president of the Louisiana
Press Association, She is scarcely 30,
is a clever writer and is popular amon,
her associates and throughout the
State,
 

“MAY GOD BLESS YOU!”
A Boston Paper-Hanger’s Trouble and
How He Got Out of It—Plain Worda

from the Sunny South.

When wearein trouble wecry for help. When

we are relieved we often forget tu Le thankful. But

not alway<. Mr. W.W. Griffin. of Trout Creek, =r,

Clair Co , Ala., writes: “T Rad a had atteck ofehtils

and fever, My aystem was full ef maldrial, Per

two years [ was searcely ablaty walxabajls Some

times my heart would palpitate for 2 nee ara

tine, My legs woald get cold t the kierdjland I

fully expeetad to dfe Th September 18}, 1 twaght

bottle of Shaker Extrict of Roots, of Beigel’s Cur.
ative Syrup, of youragent. Mr. ko MO King, and be-

fore I had taken the frat botia T felt better, and fp

ashort time waeahle te go te work. Mav Grod blema

you for the good you have dane,”

Mro Wim J. Metsnn, uy) Randall at, Boston,

writeg: Sin month@ ago fboyan to throw up my

fomb after eating Tethought [was gotag inte eon-

[aoa Jiesan to have prta in the chaest

stomach and ddve I got little sien p aud woke all

tired ont, Tonen Toat five pounds in four dayea. 1

bezan nang Shaker Petract of Roots, ar Ralgel'«

yup and wheu Pbad Anished the aixth bottle f

contd eatthree «quate oneale a day, and go to aleep

the mfinote PF struck the bed. To amioa paper hanger

hy trade. and have worked every day since. took
the «ex cond bottle, and gainad eighteen pounds. I

ought to be thankfuland fam.”

This remedy opens all the natural passizes of the

aumoyptlon,

faeady, ocpela the poison fram the blond and eoables

ature te rebuild @hat disgase haa destroyed,

n Shaker Extract of Roote. or Reigela Syrup, ia sould
{
by all ob ag gieta, or wend to the propretar, Ao

White, 34 “Sarren stre@. New York.
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Amon may be truthful in every
thing else but he always played a_ bet-

ter game of tuthards several years ayo
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lifa are sorrowfully let
alone on account of Dyspepsia. Acker’s
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive puarantee at 25 and 50 eorta hy

Foraale by Bigelow & Bigelow.
—ab © ae - alien

Amiitions--Patent Medicine fan
---Use ry medicine once, sir, and vou
will never use any other. Patrent—
Ido not suppose | ever should.

—_— + «(+ DP + ao mee .

CONSUWPLION SURELY CURED.

To crag: Fprron-~ Please inform vour
readers tial Dohiwee a eontig se remedy for
the above normed dheeee. Ey tt. tiuely nae
throursaimeds (il cron gies | eae Coses aihve beeen frre

mvaneothy cured, bo shall oe olad to «end
two botties of nv remedy DEBE te aos ot

vour readers woe dave consaintien af they

wilsend mie theie expres« aid post office
adele ss, Kes pectfylly,

VoA.spoeeeM, MOC l, del Peart Trreet,
Lebel) New York,
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tortoreesd: sap se Wee Ka previous fo said day of
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Mortyage Foreclosure Sale.
Detaolt having been miede dt the conditian of 4

e’aaiaie tnortwave Wherabgy the power therein con -
tated to @etl fas besonmbe Gperarive, gmiade anu et.

ec ated dw Fyagk--. Harcia aod Simin E. Hartia, his
wife, oT Weet taven, shiawaasee County, State of
Michigan, to WilliWeideran of the City of
Owosso, thiawaseeer County, Micorevu, dated tha

third day ef March, A, 1), ISS7, and recorded fa
the office &€ tho Heyiater of Dende of ahiawaaden
County, Stata of Michizan ‘on the ninth dav of
ApriALD, 18870 in Liber ¢fof Mortoisea, en page
2@ topon wideh iocty ice pera is ad ined ter bebe
atthe date of Chis tiresgefoedpal amd pte rest,
theeaumof one humiret vido opemiv-teo dodlara

Atnl seventy-one cet. $2578 cetihe further «um

Of teents dollars as ap atterney fee. prowuted
for in sald mortgage: aud no salt or proceeding at
Jaw or in equity having been iscitaute? to recover

any part thereef now therefore. moths fe hereby

given. that by virtue of the power ct gale in satd
Wertaaga contammed, said nmiertgace will be fore.
closed on Thuraday the 26th day of July, A.
bb. 1sSS) otiwoe.: Wekon the atternoon af Said day

ly a cale at public rouchon aor verde, to tha high-

eat bidder, atthe (rent door of the Court Honae in
Clopurutna, SE Pas vie Congty, Miclvigease, {that he

ing che place of holdiag Che Coreuit Court for sabt
oupnty of Shiawassee.) the premises described in

sail mortgage, Or so fouch thereofae may be nec-
vesary tosatie’y the cesotiot die on sale mortgage,
affh the niterest and legal cows and the aiforney
foe therein coupained, aaid proniises baling deacrih-
ehonsaid mortege wa tote nix und séven, bléek
fifteen. to the veltgge of Weat Haven, accors in \

the recormbed plat recordial in the office of the

ister of Ded. of Shinwaneee County, situate on suo-

tion eightecn cathe worth. seat quarter in town-
ship eaght north, of range three ac, in the couaty
of Shivwassee aml State of Michigan, o
Datal this 2th day of April, A. D., 2458,: .

WILLDEAM WEIDMAN, Mortgage
WILLARD J. PE RNER, . 

eo

Attorney for Mortgagee, +> 35-4¢
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OWoOss) Bere.t. States. . De. oaclltlsee1D). M. Christian.HARDWARE
Dry Goods,

-Volions, THOMPSON ce
1888SPRINGF - 1888 and Carpets. COMPANYS

ANNOUNCEMEN'L
FY. SFPRCrAT.. _

‘ MAHAN, ' For Saturday, May 26. and Monday, Mav 28. ° LARGE TRADE!

1; Blacok 3owokee <aeio“eesPeaeeceend . : $1.OL CROWDS! LOW PRICES!

ME LtaliesGn Oo. TY O Co _ : | :
I Suitin TLQdies.en* Ntade B}lek Hlose ar . - TeeBUSINESS! NET PROFITS!
DrCSS Coods in Reps, Paes Collars. in white and colored, veqular prices 12 ls WHAT GAS DONE Ut

FS Tent og, ‘lose an - . “Lue

Supers, Brocades, Striped and: WE ARE
P 7 P D. M_ Christian, | To dothe Largest Business.
Other N OVelties |If) Black EREDTo give you Better Goods!

~ Main Street.Owosso. To m:ake it vour interest to buy of

and Colored Goods. of us!

Tosatisty vou, so you will come again!
Dress Trimmings. Hosiery, Gloves, Table Linens, Bo.

Will devote special attention to BLACK AND COLORED ! AND.WwW kKLL DO IT, TO.STLINS. RH,ADAMAR, SURAHS, Erc.

a“TailAll| ant Lalpels q MUeClaltY THE CHEAPEST HOUSE Wehave ‘doneit so far.aodshallconv to, no matter who.

IN THE COUNTY FOR _| IMEIINTID Wow
C. MAHANEY, Wesener Bik, Owosso Crockery, Glassware, WE LEAD. Wearefirst, and we mean just what wesay,

and can back upour assertion.

O & SONSaucony,” notionsie, SPECIAL ATTENTIONHosiery, Notions,
AINNOUNCrs Is called to our line of Paints. We are Agents*for the De-

NG em — ~ | ) - WHOLESALE and RETAIL. troit White LeadWorks Paint. ~ThesePaintsaremadefrom
' f . pure carbonate of lead and pure Oxide of Zinc—noother

L Calland see us. We will save you the Jobber’s pigments. NO
° Profit.

At very Low Prices. All wools, 2 ‘ply soc and ssc. Good YOURS TROLY.
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taeAbsolutely the best House Paint it is possible for man
to make.

wearing 2-ay: at 80, 40 and 50c. Body Brussels 80 & up. z .
4Curtainsand Poles, we can show a very fine assortment ofFOSTER, POST SX CO osandsome Turcomans and Lace, at léss than Detroit prices. _

AT. THE BLUE FRONT :DRESS GOODS.|. "  Gwosso !
~ a oy . ae

2
a“ -

r

Newcolors in tine Tlenriettas. Silk and Wool mixtures,
Washington Street, Ow OS80Suitings. Splendid Hne ot Priestley’s, Black Dress Goods.

Wasn Dress CSQOods. NTEMPLAT i H H t DON'T FAIL TO SEE
Pine French and American Satines , 20C. Ine:pons Soren ZephyrTale DsSandeFae Bathe The Model Novelty ;

 

 

 

anc luace Suitings, New Stvies, A

SILKS, Seep ACTION NEXT! PPRORE YOUTEY YOUR
Biack and Colored Gros Grain, Rhadamas, Suraiis. Moire

S } =

. ’ 5 “4 . ‘ ’
al ' a af24 inch Black Gros Grain. werranted. ‘Fancy ead Trim. : MIUATEL r cee 2EYming and Braid in all colors. f Contemplating a changein stock by keeping fewer domes-

tics, and more and creater variety ot Dress Goods, and other |” A E nom in Fy enditureGloves, _ Hosiery, Bahey Goods. lines we may see fit to add, we propose to reduce our stock n CO y pof general merchandise. To do this and doit quickly we A Luxur in ResulisTable Linens 2sc, anda fast Turbo at 35¢, worth so.;fOMMenceat once, and don't proposeto let up ‘till every man, y ,LINEN CRASH at 3c andup. ¢ woman and child in Shiawassee county believes this is the
| place to trade. $10,OOO worth to select from. We will

Ladies’ Jackets and WrapsParasols in all solors, not be “Just Out’ of whatyou ‘want, More room is needed
for tine trimmings, hosiery, laces, silks and dregs fabrics.

( C) VI tI iN This is the way we propose to makeit, by lofering at less
G. prices than you ever oongnt :

Immense stock ot StVien 1Tailor Made Suits, for Men’5 7 : , a Lo,

Boys’ and Children’s wear. All at Great Bareains. New Domestics
Wats, Shirts, Neckwear. |

We want/you all to call, | Best check Ging:ham, - 73¢
Wesellgoods for what they are, Dress style, Ye Pure Silk 1Initt 20¢GOODS
We dofaswe advertise. . Seersucker, rem. 9c]. “ _“° glove 25¢ ‘

Best denim 16c}|1 lot 50¢ corsetsThe only one frice store in the county. “ tiek, blue to close at 35c| Lonsdale Cotton 9c
OSBURN stripe l6e| 4 dies’linen col- | Frnit of the loom 9c 2.5,000-- HOuSEKEEPERS =-25,000

¢ oy Com. tick, blue ars for 25C| Ot} akes j .| Whoare using the Model Novelty every d. " SONS, stripe 8 to 124c¢ hades Jersey fit- 5 0 nortion. mM pro cause of its B y y AY>_Indorse it, be-

. 25e Pant Cloth 20ce ing vests at 25 .OWOSSO ic 5 ''00/4-4 bro. Cotton, 4. 20¢ 6 66 16¢; We and $1 .00 . Cotton, ito}

/ ‘ i ced ys/ | sicting dint bost ©.Be Hsery Gnatial A beautiful line of | ‘Our New, Volunteer Jr. Stove
-ONkn ' +ie Dress print best |Reg’r made fast 20c Muslin plaids| Is meeting witha very iarge sale. This is a veryperfect and= enon for dresses at 124c.;complete Vapor Stove, with large top surface, and is supplyin5 and 6c black 23e¢ . . l ] f cheap Oil Stoves PplyingGREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY! Best. Indigo Ge} Reg’rmadestriped A decided bargain Houbleoneking capacit ves and at a lowerprice, and having.. 80¢ Scotch Zep'r 25 from auction sale. : oS  WARDWELL ‘H AND SEWED Oho re eT See lie aan In the line of Warm Weatheree - | ather Specialties can supply yourFle ib] Century print Ve ane many BlackDress Goods, 2.w Wants In

x I a All 50 and 60c offer during May. $1.25 quality at $1.00
ec red Damask 44¢/$1.00 quality at 85c. A completeline. SGereenWindows BarrelChurns, ,

Cheaperqty20to 30c} Peerless Warps 20c and 22c. . urns,-Sh NERS28 Screen Wire, _. S¢Sp Ladderson onanon oes ! Every Saturday we offer our Fancy Velvets in Black|_ Cream Freezers, Ulothes .3 tf ee os and Colors, at 6Oc on the dollar; $1,000 worth of Lawn Mowers, &.. &c.

}

Clot
oeipeather saneitiisSagesoefor,*4 fein ts ver.to then. |AlsoNo. 9 allSilk Ribbon igie’ mo Gardenn Tools of al‘ NP ‘Ded n“‘Y “ys , pana igs cs ‘7Ve a périacmaliscatpssfale netob‘channelléd ‘ece; libel:REMARK teSendov-sanaples..Rend” nis carefully; aE we:

K-08 fittinggalls’‘TD iaafs - ‘ How: otisneighbor.: No needto bring aprices,|‘thy, a¥eé on) hoOASryDody can Wear them. - r| goods, arid:giidrinteedor moneyre Meee ATEDeypeAUSHURY:B 4 _jotowdedPleatewait, First,come:finet!served pe 4!a hari one Ho a:
- ROS... Me ehSt gee o N.b—tthaitet.Agen Fu

etF Opes House 1Block, - “Owosso, Mich J. Js DAVIS, PMBAROURE BLOCH,J

  
_ Popular Size forthe “Average Family.
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